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parent who ate religious pewens. The boy is searching for awe+
tom and independence, love, and a sense of worth. The old man’
provides these and more. and on the way he teaches his nephew’
patience and tolerance. In return the boy revives the old man’s
spirit and purpose. In the end the two charactersare separated, but
you know it is only lempnmry and, besides, each has changed the
other’s life and made it better. Genrlc Sinners is a finely realized
novel, well deserving of the prize.

marisb vision. Wltbout the desire.
Lauehinr: War, by Mar&n Burke. is a reminder that a 101~
aaditi& makes v&the c&ml cottcem of a centtal gmup if
novels. Burke has the courage to meawe himwlf agtdnst that
baditlon. It is nn his knowledge or his sense of the novel’s fen
thn bars him, but his own deafitess to the huge demands that war
makes on language - and this in a book about a talk-comedian.
Against the war novgl. the family novel. I put the five books on
D shelf and asked myself which I would reread. I chose Far
I:‘onron. surely because of Rook& ear for language. I began.
again. to enter that fully realized world of appetite and speech:
“What she sees first thing us she slows to turn Bdward’s lntck into
E;dvewty
is a complete stranger in bulky overalls up there on a
I.
...

John Richardson: GerrrlcSirwws by W.D. Valgaidson is no1
only the best novel of the live submissions. but is also one of the
most engaging novels I’ve read since Robertson Davies’s Fifih
Bwiness. Altbougb 1 thought early in the book that I was in for

Valgardson’s creklons attains a
vividness and clarity simply because Of
the gme
and ease of hls writing.. . . Each
reading strips away another layer and exposes another dimension of the novel
!&ck

Sandra Mm’llttt I found the books on the short lilt interesting ad
accomplished this year. and in the end 1 struggled between Susan
Musgrav~‘s The Charcoal Burners and W.D. Valgatdson’s
Genfle SinRem. Musgmve’s book is a West Coast novel not only
in setting. but in mood atld tone. Her gntesome t?le of cannibalism
in the interior of B.C. is chilling yet plausible. for while Mugrave
crites imaginatively and often horrifyingly, she always maintains
a sharp control. She has made’tbe transition iium poet to novelist
easily. allowing the rhythm and imagery of her poetry to infuse her
fiction. but never permitting it to slow down the nanative. It is a
tine first novel.
Still. for me. GenlleSinners is the v.+tmer.I knew as bon as I
retidthe serpentine phrases of the first sentence. so richly resonant
with nuances and harbiw,
that I would like thii novel. I have
tdwt~ysaimbed Valgw&&
shat stories - grafted Norse
legends many of them about individuals opprwsed by injustice or
even natw who, while they nil. never sacrlflce independence or
pride. Gentle Sinners is like that too. but it is also a comprrsionat,:, often humorous story of af6mtation. love, and hope. Mainly it
is the story of a lonely old man, succumbing to old age. who is
wrenched from his somnambulist exlstettce by the Unt?XQeUed
arrivalof his nephew, newly nut Away born hcme and a set of

of

another “sensitive novel about a young boy reaching manhood,”
this Qremonition was quickly squashed. The tension and contlll
start almost immediately in Gem/e Sinners and they culminate in
an escape scene that few thrlllerqcan match.
But this is not to say that Vtdgardson has written just Bsuperior
potboiler with n collection of paperback heroes. There’s not one
cardboard chamcter to be found hue. and each of Valgardwn’s
creations attains a vividness and clarity simply because of the
grace and ease of his writing. There’s Eric. who lives with his
uncle, and who seems driven by his new-foimd sexuality. Early on
in the book he wmes up against the plotlings of Larry, a rather
pthetic creature who is finally destroyed by his insecurities. Eric’s
uncle Sigfus, Ihe mthless Tree brathers, who.are the focal pain1 of
the tension in the book. and the unattainable Melissa all mund out
the novel.
Like Robertson Davies’s work, Valgardsoris book can be enjoyed simply as M engagingly-told story. but eachnding strips
away another layer and exposes another dime&on of the novel. If
any mass-market publishers ate listening out there. all I can add is:
buy this book. Gentle Sinners deserves 1~ be in ewxy book ston.
airport. and twa stand in the counky.
Seahorse, my seeond choice, is an exUaordinarily invenlive
nqvel about a world when everything seems turned on ils head. It’s
a world of high imaginalion. wilh a slrange card game. unrealized
sexual encounters, and names that are never the same twice
around. But in the end, I felt somewhat let down with Qettie’s
book. It was like being in the audience of a master magi&n who
dazzles you with his sleight of hand. In the case ofseahorw the
one big trick that you wail for at the end never comes. The
illusions and magical events in the novel seem lo be variations on a
very similar theme and, as a result. the rhythm of&e novel stays
tmchnnged from beginning 10 end.
SUSSIIMusgrave. whose Charcoal Burners is the Ikeray equi*alent of a collision with a Muck Truck, makes MargaretAtwood
look lii a Pollyanns. Musgwe has brought the knifelike Ianguage oI her poeby into a novel that grabs you by the thmat and
shakea you until you can only wish for it to end. Her language is
brilliant and her vision uncompmmising, but ultimalely one
doesn’t feel much sympathy for any of her characters.
Leon Rooke’s Fat U’oman is a novel that never gels off the
ground. Rooke’s ear for dialogue and rural expression is faultless,
and Ella Mae is a characteryou want 0 bug but, IXe an eaentric
relative who visited you as a child, fbe novelty of both encounters
wears off after a very short time.
Of all the novels. Mam/n Burke’s Laughing Wur WBSthe least
satisfying. Mainlaining one’s sanity and dignity amidst the honors
of war is an honourable theme. but in Burk& hand il turns into a
horrible clich6. He has brought to lhe book all the stock charm
km: the fanatic colonel, the mysterious woman, and the main
chatnckr who appears soft but in the end is indomitable. It’s a
novel lacking authenticity and crying out foran editor. 0
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‘In the final analysis,’the Stratford affaiiwas a crisis,
of misjudgemknt and miscalculation,of incompetence and
ambition that will probably never be adequately explained’

_:
i

by David Macfarlane

left the SttatFordFestiValTheatre late in the
afternoonof Saturday, Dec. 6. 1980, he did so by h’imself..without
fanfare. Behind him, in the crowded f6ye.r. the 900 people who had
~theredForSmtFord’sannualgencrsl meetingwerestill askingthe’
questionsandpmposingtbetheoriesthat had beenfiIlingnewsppcr
columns for weeks..The hiring of the acclaimed British diwtdr.
John Dexter. as Phillips’s suc&sor, following so hard upon the
gracelessfiring of the Four-manartistic directorate, had tqmwn the
theatm into B bog of inkigue and incompetencethat threatenedto
become as tmgic in fact IS it was embarmssing in appearance.
Actors Equity was threatening a boycott. The minister of
immigmtion. Lloyd Arwottby. had denied Dexter a work permit.
By its ownadmission theStratFordbwrd ofgovemorr had arrivedat
irr wit’s end; few present that diy could believe the journey had
been P very long one. Cries of “Shame” and “Resign” punctuated
the meeting. The afternoon wore on in outburstsdttd procedural
wangles. The board managed to out-proxy a’pxrly organized
motion of non-comidence, and by five o’clock the assembly had
adjourned. It would be almost two hours before- the meeting
re-convenrd and Richard Monette. one of the Festival’s leading
actors. hutted his now-celebrated“Pig” speechat a startled. . V.
Hicks, presidentofthebwd. Itwouldbermotherweekbefote 9 ohn
Hirsch emergedfrom die fray as the new artistic dirretor. But at the
moment that Phillips made his quiet exit, #nothing had been
resolved.The SwatFordFestival was closer to disintegrationthtin it
hadewrbeen in its28-yearhistory. Wrapped in hissheepskincoat,
Robin Phillips letl the crisis bbhind him and steppedout the lobby
doors into the cold grey &moon.
His enflance at Stratford bad not gone so unr+ed.
In the late
summer of 1973 it was tumoured that the?l-year-old Phillips. then
the artistic director of the Greenwich Thea&e in tindon, was the
most likely candidate For the post of a&tic dire&t at Stratford.
The mere possibility of a British appointment.raisedthe hackles of
Canadian nationalists, but the board of govctnors decided to
weatherthe storm, and on Sept. 25 the rumdun becaineFact.Robin
Phillips wouldsucceedJeanGosconat the&se of the:1974season.
afret spendingthe winter and spring tmvelling throughoutCanada
andacquaintinghimselfwithCanridiantheaveandCanadiqnactora.
“Sharp, waspish, theatrical. and vain,” commentedan English
IUXspLipw. “but very charming. very sure and enormously
confident. And very good.” Phillips’s reputation preeedcdhim to
Canada. but when becaught up with it. he Foundit had done little to
sootbe the Canada-firstas who saw his appointment as the wont
kind of cultural colonialism. He remnined unruffled w first, and
eve” though be was challenged to a duel by one of the more
ridiculous of the outraged Canadimt dirrctms who had not been
offered the Stratford posting. he expressedsomd sympathy Forhis
detractors.“l’m not at all resentful of the turmoil of the nationalist
issue.” he said. A year later his commems had become more
WHEN ROMN PHUIPS
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uenclmnt. “l’m not objecting to true nationalism. But some of the
loudest xreemr were not based oo hue convictions but on
self-interestend self-advaoeement.”
:
Phillips securedhis reputationas a briliant and inspired director
with his 1975 production of Measure for &asur~ with Brian
Bedford. !Villiam Hun, and Martha Henry.’ At the seine timc’he’
setvednotiie’to his bedazzledboard&at hisvision of what Stmtfoid
could becomewas not confinedto the stagealone. Looking bscbon
Phillipr’s early days. Tom$o drama critic Gina Mallet wrote. “In
fact. it was withan inFeetiousenthwiasmthat Phillipsstarted taking
over -everything.;’ Nothing was too small for his attenti?n. and
his authoritybegan to spreadlike a Fogof dry ice throughoutevery
department of the Festival. He *moved with a political sw
footednessthat playedhis mercurialpasonelity, his stagetriumphs,
and his heady ambitions againstthe misgivingsand disunity of the
board. In the same ingenious.,sometimu ruthlessway that he got,
sh;lthewntedout ofactors. hegot whathe watwdfmm thepeople
who had hired him. He established’ powerful al!idndes. and
employed with the board whatever leverage was necessaryto bring
his vision OFStratford to life. Not surprisingly. he could brook nd
rivals. As Gina Malkrp&ed
out. “Eversince phillips arrive+ he

:

os artistic director overlapped by that of
generalmanager. The upshotwas that Bruce Swerdfqer. a 24-year
Stratford wtem?. resigned e general manager. He has not been
hplaeed.”
It was a one-man show. But hhvor
grand Phillips’s ambitions
Forthe Festival as a’whole qhe StageOne d-ma school, video and
film studio, a Toronto winter home. touring shows on Broadway
an&in the West End), his greatestachievementswere invariably on
the stage. Among the acton he favoured. he was regarded as
somethingclose to a dramatic gum. “The kind of thing Robin did
hex.” saidone young actor, “could spoil an acting community for
anythingelse.
Hit energy wassuperhuman.Workingwith him vms.
perhaps.a once in a lifetime experience..” Stars like Maggie Smith
and Wi1liamHutt;a.s wellas muchoftbecompah~core, blossomed
under his attentions.
At his best, Phillips was in a league that no theme in Canada
had f$lt his authofity

could t&h. His eye for expressive detail, his visual.senw and the
intelligence of his blocking, his precise and unclu!tered ieading of a
script, and his umannyabilitytopoint anacwtoward m emotion.%
gesture, a motivation, brought a glistening quality to his produecions that ranked them with the best in the world. In his six-year

I

Hiich~ The man~b,ehh3 @he.:
co~uwwa~
7”~
exweme.5
01
grass-mow
Imining including apprenliceship

furiousopiw

programs for dlreclOrs eon a form of “postgradwe” oaioiy for acmm who have already hnd ertasid
oxperlenrr elsewhere.
His idea of .reboilding will follow the more
&ades,lidf of,heSea,,le RepermryTbeare.
wh~~hckrrbcen~niltiedi~,~for,be~,
year and o half. “Th6Seo,,le+copte wamed
firs,-ralc people there.” be says manewffacdy. “John Dexler and I were bnh on the
sbon lisi. Tbey waxed Me b+ly enough lhar
they wre willing ,o ,oke my plan to have a
rcriden, dbocla and associalc dircewr. I
think of my job as a kind of mfmo,eor. pn
orcbewewr for direzting Went. I braveoo
derirem~mmyplaceinmmyovmimage.”
Lraford’r board of govelmorshad otTe,wJ
Hbsch dxanls,icdirecmnhip.longbeforei,s
dlsastmds mh
to John Dater. ELI,
Ricked III two seamu ago :‘cky. Doe.5
Iiirscb had turned the position down.
ooe hove 10 ho to England IO ice lbese
pzopte?” He is delighwd to welcome French
‘!Camdo has had o biilory of disawoos
bayda.”
he
explailu. “and 1101only in
ilcVr% Do,,klle DorrieoX BI the 6tXQf %SiSS
pIoywigb* Friedrick ti”eomon*s The yir,
lbetinz. b’s bccaose of Ibe right kind of
c~tabtishmmtio Cma&thrticpmpu
blend
,hismmingreasm: “Sheissimplyr faboloos
woman.” The possibtlily ,ha ‘!a non-Cone. of.pwple never bappns on Ihe boards. one
din could never become a&tic diMor
needs borinossmen. people who oodets,and .
agoin reoibs me. I, is no, o goal wtih me ID
ti
impmooce of pubtic~rel&ws,
fond
baveoofofettuteo,.
Itisno,egoalno,to. It
mlslog. makedog. !eal es,mc. Bu, yoo also
need a&s and edocomrs.ps~pte who know
.is only o gwl 10 create excellence 0I excilo
rrorhing akmt administmkm bo, ow!as,aod
men,. There arr no fonnullr to this.” And he
,be pnxess’of creadng an. Wbavw one’s
hsr approached John Deaer 10 be a glzes!
opiniod of their business pmc,ices. the
dIrec,or for ,lle 1981 seaon. lLkX,a’S amwer? “1’11sb& you the leoer some,ime.“)
Rockefellcrr. on ,be boardofLincolnCeo,re.
What Hbxb ls more ioleresled in than
ore on example of businessmenwho ore very
pmwc,iog Comdlan $eo,l,y b ,ha, we a~1 .
wl,ivated. who can make tm Lied of crcosover: In Ceoada. ,here o,c pedpl~ like Hamilupon \vha, he crlls “,he conscioosnusofour
own IesoYnzes:~
,on Sombem. But ihereore very few.”
“This her n begin.” be soys. his voice
There are. if seems, mo few of ,hem o,
breaking wilh ,be weartoesscd having sold i,
Sln,f~::‘~e~mu~berdemMslnlionon
so oflen before&d ofknody
he will say i,
,hc board’s port ,hm the s,m,egic and olher
IO of,en aSgain.“I have IO xmu the camby
e disss,ersIha, cased ,he alienation among the
for latm,. I, require money sod long-term
company will oo, hoppen again. The board
oxbdo,~. We rend ,o o&e oar a”tsdc “km
mus* zxoosG,uK bsclF Undl ,bem ts some
full-btowo’fmm England. jos, m we lake our
kind ofrrpraenmdon of,be ,heaiicsl coostiinduroy fmm the U.S. It’s nice 10 be
asmy. same people - like Douglas Rain
cavalierly nuionalinic. bo, i, ccas. If CaneandMlnhaHeory-willoevercolnebaek.”
d*lunno,~illing,o~in~iovcumenr.
WbatmadeHtrscbmmeback?
,hey shootdrho, op.”
“I Tel, i, possible,ba, 1 covld supervise,hc
Hirsch ha sotdhe wilt oo, p&
same of
198 t seasonwhen 1 learned ,bm so,iw.onet
Robin Phillips’s objaives,soch os having a
mold bns,. like Muriel [Shcnin. pmduccrof
,etevislon s,udto. o theare whoa. pr a
,be198lseosoo,wbobaswmkedwilbWbscb
Tomnm base. What he wonts insuad ls more
before). was awilable. I hodn’, known lha,
ion ,ha, ocmmpmied the mos, hiily-pobtici& wlrmal nppotnrmemlo Canodlan blstory. i, is ironic ,ba, the msberof finding his
ro&eerror as S,m,ford’a onls,ic dirsslm three
yeax from oow is cm of Ihe few oreas in
which Jobo Hitch displays ambivakoce. “‘I
don’lknow wha, till happn in three yeas.”
be soys. “I have ambiguous feetings about
Lloyd Axwoahy’r involvement in dw whole
maner. I f%el ,be board sboold come 10 ,be
rtgh, wncloslonr on their own. Bufk’r also
discomfirtog if we have u) legislale 10 preserveour self-ideo,i,y.”
0
Hi* view of Caoadian self-ldemily is 1101
hardtine. bovrar. He calls ACTRA’s decirion no, ID rllw Maggie Smi,h and Brlao
Bedford UI perform in o radio vfrsion of
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before. I also had an imuilion ,bat Dex,er
wvutdn’,be altowd imo,hscoomy wheher
I mokihejob or oo,. The pxxstblli,y ,ha,.,be
theare mutd be rho, down had 10 be avoided
a, all cam.
.“I was co,&+
u) take ,be job &axe
of Jolim Poner.” Hirsck coorimies. I%&
was head of the basrily-eppaimed search
commillee u) find an minis dowmr afwr
Axw,,hy’rvcrdio:
“I had cause 10 believe
Jullon was riocore ood hones, in his dealings
with me. tie was,oo, pan of the mess. bu, be
showed soms undcrstlndiog of ii. And
finally. f vns heanened by ,ti fas, ,ha the
faK of ,be ,hea,re beemoea rmm-&% smry
in.all the newspapers. I rhink ,bii is ao
imponm, cuboral-his,o&l even,.”
.’
And IO 10 die seesoo:,hc cigb, plays hov$
+,I
annoooced and. as upaed.
erpcdicncy was o pri?c force in. ,he tinoop.
Hirsch did no, look for Be abailobili,y of
fovowed plays bo, based his decis’ons on
“,he svaikbllity of cc&n pe0pl.cI IO get
Brian Bedford back.” he says. “you hove 10
give him something lie woms ,o.do - The
Mismuhmpc - sod something 10 dime,.
Corioluns. Those were his modiltoos. And
you know ,ha, Jan Oarcon. one of Ike few
mawe direma in Cooada land Hirsch’s
L-O-direaorof Straford fmm 1965491 ts dro
lmeawed lo doing The M;sanrhrqe. You
wed a leodiog moo for Ceriefomu and you
find oo, the, Len Carloo is avojlabk. And so i,
goes.”
Hm
dceso’, ptoy down ,be .dIfSc,d,tes
,bo, slill face him. “Agents wore sayingover
andover agsio from nit wmers of the emb
rho, Strslford was no longer reliable: I asked
Jobo Nevilk 10 direc, mod be said ‘Sony.
ooddng pnooil. bo, I woo’, work e, Iho,
lhcetre with ,he board ,hore.’ I wee, lbmogha
whole. Iongpmcesswith Robin Pbillipr. An,
be was coming. lhrn be was$,. ,ben be was.
Andlhm be didn’,.”
l,moybcjoslaswell,ha,,hebreokwi,b,he
PhillipDem is narcomple,e. “I am by oo,ore
P more votatte. emodooot. mofmmodmot.
tossstylish pwo ,hao Robin.” says Hth.
“I look for a distionive sensibilily in dx
pople I wrk with. t don’tknow who, ,ho,
moanrye,. I?t know i, when I see il.”
- sTi?PlaHEW
GODRLEY
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tenure he expandedthe seasonfmm sevento 15 plays. incredibly.
he directed 35 of the productions. There were .marc than a few
gems: Ncusrrrefor Measure. .Thc lnr/wrhmce of Being Eamesr.
Ricburd Ill. King Lear and Virginia.
Robin Phillips’s failures were ~0 less speclacular. There were
critical disasterssuchas his sombre hfacbefh,.bul the shortcomings
that xvi11
be rememberedare thosethat occunedoff-stage. In spilcof
all hisefforts. StageOne remainslittle more lban a pipe dream; not a

Robin Phiiiips’s failures were . . . sp&tacular.. . . Playwright Rick Salutin went
so far as to say that ‘Stratford has become
culturally Irrelevant to Canadian&’ And
then there was the Lear tour.
single film of a Phillips Sbatford production ex.ists.Stratford rtili
d&s not have a Toronto winter base. and i&d,
the Tomnto
theatrical community seems hrthw away from Stmtforil than ever
before. Such gifted young Canadians as Fiona Reid, R. H.
Thomson. and Gary Reineke w% lioticeably excluded fmm the
Phillips coterie: the playwright Riik Sslutin went so far as to say
thaf “Stratford has become culturally imlcvant to Canadians.”
And then there was the Law tour.
At the opening of the 1979 season, Phillips tendered hj
terignation. effective as of November. 1980. His health had not
been good - he had undergone surgery.in England the summer
before - and the burden of his responsibilities at Stratford had
simply bcmme too great. Tbe seasondid ncapmve to be a success.
The box office bore the predictable brunt of a summer of
Shakespearianhistories, but on Oct. 4. Peter IJstinov and William
Hutt opmed sn eccentricand, at times. brilliant pmductioq of Kblg
Lear. directed by Robin Phillips. The critics were critical. the
scholarsscwled,.and theavbgoets came to Shatford in droves.
.
On Oct. 30. 1979, Phillips announcedthe 1980 season. Among
the&tar-studdedproductions- Virginia; Tbe Seagull. Much Ado
Abouf Noddng. Twelph Night -there would b&a amounting of
K;ng Lear. By early hnwy of 1980. Ustinov bad mad! it clear that
his participation would be contingentupon a West End tour of the
Stratford production. Phillips, naturally. was enthusipstic,and by
the end of hlarch the Stratford board gf govemorr had committed
.itself to raising SMO.000 against expenses for King Lear’s
proposedrun at London’s HaymarketTheatre.
When the 1980 seasonopened. the board of gov’esnon’ search .
committeehad still not founda suc&.ssortoPhillips. Although John
f%xter. director ofproductions at New York’s Metropolitan Opera,
had been tentatively appmachedas early.+ the spring of 1980. he
expressedlittle interest, and incrasingly the cornmitt& ~voured
the establishmentof a plural diictq~te that would maintain a close
Bedfordhad publicly disc&i
the possibility ofa directom~a
year
before. Clcady. with Phillips’s unswervir& ally. Barbara Ivey, on
the search committee. the plan had Phillips’s approval and. most
importantly. his attention. During the first weeks sf the seasonhe
had no less than five pmductions in tbe wings: Much Ado Abow
Noddng. Far/ire. The Seagull. Kbtg Lear. and Long Day’s .
Joulrrn~Imo Nigbr. The fasting and conImctwl armnpnients for
the Lear tour had still nn been sortedqut. and as time pausedby it
seemedlesslikely that they ever would be. Acbna were committing I
themselvesto more definite winters. Never~wuld the absenceof a
generalmanagerbe fdt more acutely.
The two-tiered directorate was announcedin August. Not all of
the board was happy with the arrangement. Brian Bedford, Len
C&u, and Martha Henry comprisedthe first level. em Briiton.
UjoRareda, WilliamHutt. FwerMosr. andPeter Robertsmade~p
the second. Robin Phillips was the only member ofbotb tiers; and _
although his position had officially diminished. theadirc structure
was obviously built around his &sire to maintain effective c&Uml
of the Stratford Festival without carrying itqentire tiit
on his
ailing heart and his exhaustedpsyche. “Phillips bar got to be the
tiderum.” said R .. V Hicks . .
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By September it &s apparent that the Lear tour was folding.
;Phillips’s father was dying in England. He was in rbhearsal~with
both Lear and Long Day’s Jourrrey. worltiag from nine in the
morning until 11 at night. aad, st the same time, trying to c?ntmct
the oriiinal cast of Lear for the Haymarket engagement. But time
had ma out. Douglas Rain. Martha Henry. Richard Monette. and
Ri&d
McMillkn had made other tommitmcnts. In a dizzying

On Sept. 49,1.990, Peter tioss, Pam Brighton, Mstiha Henry, and Urjo KaYeda were
‘appointed ss the artistic directorate. ‘We
are totslly cqmmittd to. this new cohesive
group,’ wrote W.V. ijicks.. . : The stige:
wss set

By Douglas

Sutherland

‘Ridiculously e&earing”
- Boston Sunday Globe

i

‘flurry of contradictionsbet&& Robert Hicks aaa Robin Phillip!,
the tour was off, on again. and’finally off. Ustinov grumbled. “I
find it incredible that a board consistinglargely of businessmenand
presided over by a lawyer should enter into a contmct without
knowing WHO’Sgoing to bi. in the cast.” and he tbreatene’d10 sue.
But it k Phillips who Ustinov finally blamed.
Depressed. exhausted. and worried that the 1981 seasonwould
prove to be no less onerouslhan any of the previous ones, Phillips
announced that he would $tand by his original resignation: Thq
two-tied dlrectorata cmtibled immediately, and on Sept. IS,
Peter Moss. Pam Brighton. Martha Henry. snd Urjo KsreQawere
appomtedss the s&tic directorate. “We are totally committed to
this new cohesive group.” wrote R. V. Hicks, in a statementthat
woaldcbme backto haunthim twomo?ths later. The stagewasset.

‘_

I

THE HI&G OF the srtistic direetomte - immgdiately christened
the Gang of Four-and their subsequent“diibanding” six weeks
later was a clumsy and distastefulordeal that left few heroesin the
wake of its hysteria, and that threatened the very survival of
Canada’s pramia~theatre. It was the Festival’s board of governors
who were portrayedas the villains of the affair, and althqugh their
machinations wereat times reprehensible. it WI their consistqnr
‘disrrgard for public relations that most clearly demonstratedtheir
incomfietence. They managed to give the impression of being
genuinely surprisedby an entirely predictable f.uur. Hounded by
sn unsympatheticpress. Robert Hicks, ss president and spokuman for the board, $mply never got its caseacmss to s bewildered
public. On the occasions that he opened his mouth - at pn+
umfwmea, in intsrviews. and st the December nnnual meeting
- he only changed feet. infuriating the mme rabid and adolescent
’ journalists in atteadsnce sad confusing everyone else. The mote.
facts that were xxaled, it seemed, the murkllr the affair bsaine.
It wss’in October that the newly appointed cx’eeutivedirector,
Peter Stbvehs. arrived in’Strat60rd to fill the gap of general maaager left by the Robin Phillips autocracy. Intelligent. skilful. anil
highly respected in his field. Stevens came to the Festival via
London!s ~atioaal l’heatre and New York’s Shuben organiwtion.
The directomte was busy planning its 1981 sessoa. bat Stevens
apparently had reservations about their collective ability. Tliere
seemed to him only one step forward the Festival could take from
lhe Phillips era, snd it wss not the one being planned by the Four.
The Metmpolitan Opera was. at that time. psmlyzed by labou
disputes. and Sterns kaewthat Dexter wss available and alresdy
planning a clsssical seasonin associationwith Christopher Plummer. Most imponaatly. he knew that the celebrated director qf *
Equus and Royal Hwzf of I!ICSun “would kill” to come to I&
Stratford stage as its *istic director. The news was parsed on to
the executive committee of tbe board.
Ignoring. foi the moment. questions of ethics, courtesy, and
nationalism. the beard’s dilemma was an understandableone.
There were good reasonsfor doubting Ihe wisdom of appointinga
rzmnaat of Robin Phll!ips’s bolt of cloth as an artistic di+wate.
.
Peter Moss’s A Serwnr of Two Masrers and Pam Brighton’s
Henry VI were cause enough far haitation. Martha Henry. a
gined actor. was no admlnistratm aad certainly no diimr.
Urjo
Ksnda. former Tomato Star drama critic and literary cansul~antto

By JtVy Cooper

3ad. funny and sensual
- The Times

.

8 Books in Can&la, April. IS81
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Robin Phillips. had proven himself o man of ability and dedication. but he was not a director of vision and not an Mist. Had the
choice been presenteda few months earlier, the decision would
have been virtually painless: flag-wavers notwithstanding. Dexter
masthe man. As it was. the decision was a difficult and potentially
catastrophicone. but Dexter. in the board’s opinion, was too much
of a good thing to passup. “We hoped,” said one board member,
“to ride out the +mn.”
On Friday, Oct. 31. at a budget meeting, the executive committee of the board of governors VLLCinformed that the pmposed
scaon of the directorate ran the’risk of losing as much 89 51.3
million. This was nothing very unusual - Phillips’s previous
season. it was said. had been close to $2 million over budget at the
same stage-but with Dater in the widgs, the board wanted an
eacure, and the mere possibility of a losing seasan would do as
~11 3s anything. Dexter was telephoned that evening. and on
Sunday he flew ftom New York to Tomnto and met at an airport
hotel with bovd members Robert Hicks, John Lawson, Oliver
Gaffhey. and John Heney. Dexter made it clear that he was not
preparedto share conhvl of the thea_trewith a dirretomte, imd on
Nov. 5 the executive recommendedto the board that the director
ate “be asked to relinquish their responsibilitieswith the option to
resign without loss of income until October. 1981.” Tlte bwd
approvedthe decision.
The next step was to win the approval of the department of
immigration. and between Nov. 5 and Nov. 10, the board stated its
case to Ottawa and was given the assunmcethat LLwork permit
would be forthcoming. On Nov. IO. in Stmtford, the executive
met witb Urjo Kxeda and Manha Henry. At that point. it was stilj
hoped by the board that some kind of cooperation could be utablished between the original directorate and John Dexter. Obvioucly. the Four’s support would not only assist Dexter; but quell .
the inevitable outcry of the tmtionalists. To say lbe least. die
board% hoper were unrealistic. Kareda and Henry listened to the ’
board’s announcementand asked for I2 hours to consider their
options. Thirty minutes after ‘they had left the theatm. Martha
Henry’s husband. Douglas Rain. pm thmugh an angry call to a
Tomnm newspaperand the story broke.
In the ensuing hue and cry, there were more unansweredqucstionsthan there were deliberate lies. Lacking the camage to simply
say that in its opinion Dexter war the best man for the job. the
board hid behind the smokescreenof the projected S1.3-million
d&it. and ultimately became entangled in a web of accusations
and denials concerning who had approached Dexter and when.
Hicks insistedthat. aparr from Hume Cmnyn’s tentative overtures
in the spring of 1980. np member of the board had been in contact
with Dexter prior to tbe’decision of Oct. 31. Bubbling with
near-Watergate suspicions, the press was in no mood to buy the
denial. A coverupseemedconfirmed when Robin Phillips revealed
at the amual meeting that as early as dx summer. Dexter .had
refmed PII invitation to direct a 1981 productionof Coriolanuk at
Stratford until his “ongoing responsibilities” were clarified. “I
don’t do audition performances.” Mr. Dexter had explained.
Someone. Phillips implied. had been working behind the scenes.
From that point on. no one believed a word that Robert Hicks said.
It was an unfortunate point of credibility for the board to lose,
nnd it was an unfelicitous accusation for Phillips to have made.
Never mentioned was the altogether likely possibility that Dexter
had simply guessed that he was being considered for the artistic
directorship. He had been approachedonce.already, atIer all, and
he had been questioned about the possibility by British repotters
while in London rehearsing Galileo. Rumours spread quickly in
theatre. That Stratford was interestedin him for more than a single.
pmduction was not a very unMcelymnclupon for Dexter to draw.
Theboard seemedas mystified by Phillips’s accusationas it had
been dumbfoundedby Lloyd Axworthy’s denial of a work permit
for Dater. So f&as tbe board was concerned. the only Liackstairs
businessthat had been ping on had been going on in Ottawa.
Although Actors’ Equity claimed that it had been lheir lObbybIg
and threatenedboycott that had finally swayed Axworthy. it seems
mm likely that it yas pressure applii by the Ontario AM
Council and the Canada Council lhat tipped the scales. Both
councils were angered by the Stratford board’s actions and by the

fact that they had not been consul(ed, and yet both councils were
unwilling m shatter the f&x& of non-intafemncc that dtey maintain. lmmigmtimt could do tie ditty work. Anything else would be
unseemly.
Even the ‘motives behind Equity’s boycott, at first blush so
uncomplicaed. were ndt without their darker side. Them has long
been a tit7 between the 100 or so members of the Stmtfonl

‘Equity ‘does not regard this theatre as
being mything special. But we are a classical repertory company.. . . We have
more in common with the Metropolitan
Opera themwith Toronto Free Theat*’
minpmty and tbe 6,000 members of Eqiky. As one Stmtiixd
veteran says, “Not only is Equity always jumping on its natimtalit bandwagon. but it’s been absoluteIy.tidictdousabout all kinds
of things.” Indeed. them ate two agreementsbetween Equity mtd
Ihe Rofessi~nal Association of Canadian Tbeatres (PACTI -one
for the Equity members of the Strf$ford company and one for
ewryone eke. The diffetences in salary scalesand rehearsalbouts
between tlte two cmtracts have always been as rm@atablc to tlte
Equity executive as they have been pmtectcd by the Stratford
actms. Dan MacDcmaldl I past-pmsident of Equity, talk the
atmngement “an historical accident,” a@ explains that “ef$r
some discusrim we have decided there is no longer any reasonfor
them to be sepamte.” Few members of dx Stratford company
would agree. As one actor put it, “Eqnity does not regard this
theatm Y being anything special. Bui we are a classical mpertm’y
company - the only one in the ccmnhy and the mtly one on the
comihem. Stratford has a-diffefem kind of et~mpattycmtstt~don.
a dit&ent philosophy. and a diffemntattimde toward the statusof
its members. What Equity doesn’t understandis that we have nioii
in $mnmon with the ~etmpolitan Opeta,.thc Xoyal Shakespeare
Company, the Berliner Ensemble. the Nationsl Ballet, and the
Canadian Opera Company. than we do with Tomnto Free

Theaur.”
The Stratford agreement was due to expire at the end of kh
1981. and Equity’s boycott would have been simply a refusal to
m-negotiate the contract. Tbe Stratford crisis could hardly have
been mom timely. With the Festival in diiarmy and with the
boycott in effect. Equity could have pulled B broken and mtpmtected company under the umbrella of a single Canadian Tlteatxe
Agreement.
Nor was tlte diibanded directorate the unified front it ap~eamd
to’ be m~bliilv. Each of the four was paid a YCBI’S salary as
sevem~ce ~a. Pattly as a protestag&t~the boa&s actions;and
partly as a way of leaving the door open for a return to Stratford
should the Dexter plan fall thmugb. they decided not to cash their
cheques. It did not t&e long, however. for Pam Brighton to break
rank. Before Axwotthy denied Dexter’s work permit. Brighton
had cashed her cheque and had even telegrammed Dexter in New
York pmposing thahei productionof Hamlu be inwtpomted into
his plans for Stratford’s 1981 season.
In tbe final analysis. the Stratford affair was a crisis ?i misjudgement and miscalculation. of incompetenceand ambition, that
will probably neyer be adeqpatelyurplained. It will not. however.
be easily forgotten. The approaching season will undoubtedly
suffer. The company itself has altady suffered. and it will be
some time before anyone will speak’of the Festival ThesUe’s
reputation for professionalismwithout tint muttering an apology
for the eventsof last December. Saddestof all rltmgs. perhaps.has
been the turning *way of excellence fmm Stratford’s doors. The
theatm was reniukably. undeservedly lucky in signing John
Hirsch. although Hirsch at presentwriting is still in Seattle and it is
his castingdbxtor who is, effectively. oganizittg the appmaching
season. Robin Phillips is returning to England to accept a post at
the Haymarket. and John Dexter keeps his silent distance, refusing
to dimt a single play at Stratford. Martha Hcmy says she will not
tetum. There is no victory hem for Canadian theatte. Cl
Apm. 1981 Booksin cmlatla 9
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DRAMA

A wealth of publicaticns raises the question whether
serious plays or fluff will mark the drama of the ’80s
by Richard Plant
THE PROBLEU
WTH drams publishing in
19SO- and anyone interestedin our theatre
will recognize it es a good one to have-is
that there has been so much of it. And that’s
surprising. for this has been e difficult year
in publishing. with seven1 publishers
suffering severe financial ptessmes aid
J’rarS.

The other world that beats on drama
publishing. the live theatree,also had tmobles. highliihad by the nationlst squabble
et Stratford sod by further cutbacks in
government subsidies. By ttow the belief
that having mntml overottr theatra oecessitars hmiog Caoadian plays to pcrfotm in
them is widely held. We are gaining the
repcrmire. cod this year’s dr;una reflects
that. But what am those olavs like? That’s
when the other sttoggl~ b&mes imporau.
The attempt to meet subsidy shortfalls
v:ith larger box office receipts has resulted
in smaller test shows, plays that seek a
bread popular appeal. mom light comedies.
musicals. nod potboilers. Out of this, if
there is one over&Iii question with which
a pleywtight most wrestle, either coo-.
sciously or unconsciously. it is whether to
witc a play that is good box office or one
that is anisticslly satisfying. On the other
hand. because the mai& drama publishers
are still subsidized well enough to survive,
dtis year has not seen * cutback in the
number of plays printed.
In fact. Telonbooks has its longest and
strongest list in some ycatx. Playwrights
Canada brought out mom than 50 plays
either as regular paperbacks from their
newly-founded Playwrights Ress or as
mimeographed scripts. As well, a few
houses ddrd significantly. a play ate time,
to \+a wes primed. There em plays by
established es well es beginning authors and
some notable effotts in all amps.
Lading the field are the attmctive. biih
quality paperbackswe have become accostomed to reniw from Talonbooks. lo 1979.
Talon entered the international omrket in n
strong manner by adding plays by Ismel
Horowitz and the challenging works of Sam
Shepad to its list. But that left little money
to publish Canadian scripts. This yearTelon
has nine native domes.
10 Boot= In Canada. April,1991

Btdumville, David Feonario’s 1979
Cbaltbefs Awti winner. heads the nine. A
hugely successful play given its first
performances by Centaur Theatre in
Montreal. subsequently in Toronto, and
then on B nation-wide tour, llalconville
shows life ds it is for French- and Englishspeaking feotilies living side by side in
Montreal’s working-class tenemenls.. The
tensions that govern these people’s lives are
created by theirpovetty and the feeling they.
arc happed in the slums, oppressed by the
rich they see in other parts of Montreal.
These tensions ar6 aggravated by the coltural and language barriers that exist .%peci.$ly for the men. Only the grater enwe
oess of the women who keep the families
togethq and en abundance of humour save
the characters and the audience from despair.
Femwio has succeeded with et least two
of his previous three plays. but they were
shotterthao thii one. Apart fmm his evident
command of a largei ctmvas and the hilarious fun his dielogue and situations eogettder, Fennario has created fuller nod mom
satisfying characters than ever before. He
has also kept his tendency to preacha “ftee
the waker” messege undw control. The
message isstill them but implied tetherthan
obtmsive in the vibrant life he captures on

the stege. As a malt. the message is’more
powerIid. Unfortunately. this important
play is likely to see few future productions
because the dialogue, half English. half
French, however Canadian that may be in
theory, will render it inaccessibly to mmty
companies.
The
previous
comment
aside,
Eolconville’s obvious public success to dam
has pmven that thoughtful, perceptive
dmma need not beso “arty” that it speaks
only to the intellectual&e. David French’s
Jilten (Talon) suggests the same because.
although decidedly commercial in nature.
1he play reveals a lot about Canadian life.
It’s ostensibly about our theatre and ceottes
on the opening of e new wotk by a young
Canadian playwright. A neurotic. middle
aged actfess has been lured back from New
York to play.opposite eo eetor equally
famous if only in the Canada be seems
afraid to leave. Their bickering ettd that of
the cast, crew, dinnor. and nervous playwright float the setion along on a see of
acerbic dialogue. For the most parl the
comic situations these people get into 7 eo
ector gets drunk and nearly misses the
opening and the actress resigns after being
potted- am capably handled. Admittedly
not everything works (there is e locked
bathroom with everyone trying_to get dte
occupant oat in time to go on stege that
smacks of clichd), but French has shown a
strong grasp of dramaticconsttoction and e
keen ear for witty dialogue.
The criteria for judging a playwright’s
success - box office, intellectual. artistic
- have special bearing on two plays,
Maggie and Pierre (Talon). Linda
Griffith63 one-woman. three-character
show, end Etika Ritter’s Automatic Pilot
(Talon). Bothhavereceivedimmensepopolet acclaim, and one might well ask why.
In Griffiths’s case the rbpicality of the
characters. the nototiety of one in petticular. most have Qlot to do with it. As well.
Griffiths’s own vir$toso performance,
which sees her shifting fmm ooe role Pierre, Maggie. or Henry. the journalist to another is e novelty. passing for gmatw
echievement. The script itself is woefully
light-weight, coming nowhere near echieving w!ttu Grifliths says in her informative
introduction that she is attempting:

_
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involvementin politiesand love.basedon
the potitinl and personalrealitiesof two
individuals.. I like to think of Ma8gie
md Picm as ‘epic charactem.’They are
heroesin thattheycontainall theelemene
of humnity magnified.
It’s m excellent idea. But we are shallow
people. indeed. if the cardboardchsractets
sketched in the play contain “all the
elementsof humanity magnified.”
“Brilra Ritter’s dazzling play . . just
keeps going on and on.” Btuce Blackalar
wrote in the Toronto Star. .4aromcrdcPilot
has been pmduced in Toronto. Calgary.
Victoria. Edmonton; and Vancouyr. and
was recently broadcaston CBC-Radio. But
why? Cenainly it is funny. in the same way
a stand-upcomedian’spatterof one-liners is
funny. Inilddition, theide~ofacomedienne
whose comedy routines come out of her
own personal nnguish. ahbough not new,
offers rich potential for drama. The
lightI)-veiled commentson the exploitation
of women. achieved through the metaphor
of women BI rtzutd-upcomediennes. offer
rome substanceto tbe piece. But in tbe’end
what we get is a love story involving
Charlie. !he comedienne. and the younger
bmtherofhershort4eer lover who, inturn,
had replaced her former husbandwhen she
land bet discoveredhe was a homosexual.
As t;mgkd and potentially infommtive as
these problems of sexttrl identity are,
thoughtfulaudiencessurely want more than
the superficial insights this play gives us.
LikeD~vidFrench.ErikaRitterhasdemonsnared P quick ear for dialogue and m apt
dramatic sense. One hopes she will put
these tools to use in creating plays of more
substancethan this one.
Some playwrights hove tried for
commercialsuccesstotallyatthe expenseof
substance.For a number of years we have
heardabout George Hulme. thedrillia-born
writer who has been working in exile in
England. Finally we have one qf his plays
published in Canada. The Lionel Touch
(Talon). when it ran in London’s West End
in 1969. starredRex Harrison as a con-man
mist. Lionel Fairleigh, who paints nudes
becausethey sell but squandershis money
to the extent that his family is evicted. He
may be redeemed in their eyes by his
suppored charm and imaginntion. but he
goes off tojril just the same. For all of me.
he em stay there. The play is “clever”
comedy. too lightweight for serious considention. 1 representsthe fluff that can be
created when an author pays little attention
to what he is saying and P lot to onblitters.
George Hulme is not Canada’s Alan Ayckbourn.
Since one-person shows and plays with
small castsseem the order of the day. one
has to admire the courage of playwrights
like Ron Chudley and James Nichol whose
After Abraham (Talon) and Sabtte-Marie
Among the liutxms (Talon) require the
resourcesof large thestrePand large cornpatties. .4Jicr .4braham. with a cast of 38
when it was done in Victoria. hrr convens
lions between the spirits of Wolfe and

_
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Montcalm. commenting on tbemse!vesand
the events that unfold up to and during the
battle in 1759. Wesee Wolfe. obsessedwith
victory and death - the latter as much a
release from the pain of his illness as an
entry into the kingdom of heroes-battling
opposition within his own camp. Monlcalm. troubled by being away from his
home in France, finds ‘his effectiveness
destroyedby the lack of coopention from a
corrupt intendant. Fran9ois Bigot. and a
weak &Wer”Or.
The
play is not a great
work. but it does possess a number of
effective scenesand intriguing ironies such
as that presented in the conttasl between
Simon Fraser, a supporter of Wolfe. and
lames Johnstone. Momcalm’s! aide-decamp, beside whom Fraalerfought at Culloden. SaintcMaric is also a cut above most
plays without achieving distinction. The
subject is a Thomas i Be&et-like questioning of a mattyr’s motivation, this one a
Jesuit during the I&lOs in what now. is
Midland. Ont.
The lightness and delicacy of’ watercolourscome to mind asdescribingboth the
strengthsand weaknessesof many of thii
year’s plays. We have long been a country
of one-act plalwrights, too many of whom
havestretchedonaactsubjects bey6nd their
compass.Bqt it seemsto be the intmtion of
John Mumll in Waiting for lhe F’amde
(T&m) and ttew-comer G&&n Charlebois
in Al6ola (Talon) to write plays that are
muted in effect and create art impressionon
the diminutive scale of miniature paintings.
A&/u is a two-acter abouta husbandand
wife, the former 72. the latter 68. who are
celebiating their 52nd annivcrsaty. They
saw their life in rural Quebec pass behind
them when they movcdtotbecity yearsago.
In these somewhat hostile surroundings;
they wait in vain for their family to phone.
and in the end. thmugh a tacit agreement,
commit suicide by drinking poisonedwine.
As gruuame as all this sounds.the play is a
poignsnt, haunting celebration of the love
and humanity that have sustained them
through the years. rescuing them from
despair and raising them above the petty
concernsof daily life. It might be called a
beautiful play. The language is span%
everyday dialogue often made poetic; the
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From the Foreword:
“Therehasnot ban,
suchII mluablemllcctim
til for Canadianachns.”

Ivlavor Moore
Professor of The&e
Actor and Playvnight

A first in Canadian theatre, forty indivF
dual s eeches from Canadian plays! a
book tz r pmfessional actors, Ca~dmn
literature students, drama departments
and theatre itmu~s.

when with each other. However, beutts~
they are so deceptively’simple, the action
glides by before we know it, without faanfare
or fireworks. Charlebois. only 20 when he
wrote the play. has demonstratedan extnordinary perceptivenessand maturity.
John Murrell’s Waiting for the Parade
we don’t see the foresi ior[hi- [tees. In a
yei& of ve,~ short scenes, five Calgary
timen wait out the Second World War.
Janet is mavied to a news broadcasterwho
is having tm affair with attotltcr woman.
Betrayed in love and tmubled by guilt over
her husband’s not 80in8 to war, Janet
throws herself into organifbtg belp-thewar-effort activities. The group she runs
dislike her but carry out their ttssignments.
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i&d.
v~nierabbutheramtoveneastmtll~
her other son’s jailing as a Communist
humiliates her. Eve, a school !eacher. is
mauled to Harry. 20 years her senior and

v&s to.-She con&ally-fights v&b h&
and IIves in a fantasy world in which she is
in love with Leslie Howard. Catherine is
mar&d lo Billy who is taken a prisoner of
war. Shegnsajobatalocal
buiq&y.meets
Jim and has a till with hi. Considered B
whore by many, she eventually breaks off
with Jimandeagerlyawaits Billy’swmtar
Iheplayandlhewarend.The6frhwomanis
Marta, German-born. whose father ls pa
in P detention camp as a spy. But he ls
insane rather than a spy and is eventually
released. Mata faces racial slua and tbc
hotvlble experience of living with a father
who b&eves she is only someone disguised
as hi dewbter in a dot to wsecute him.
Throughout the play; the I& ls closaup;
the btslghts me 80 minute and intimate that
one is forced to agnz with Clive Bames
whenhesavsUlatforslltheinsight.Iheds~
has
atkspherethan c&&r-a&
morechsra*erthan plot.”
It ls good this year to see that scholarship
has taken a funher interest in our dnma and
prodwed two valuable anthologies. Thea
conibine important zoth-century plays with
useful critical comment. From the west,
D&e
Bessai has gived us Prairie
Performantz (NeWest). a collection of
elgbt short plays that range tiom early
works bv Elsie Park Gown and Gwen
Rim&
(useful forputting today’s works
into kistoricnl peispective) tbmugh irltriguing newer pleas by talented young playvnigbta FrankMoher, Gordon Pengilly. and
Ren Mitchell.(his ambitious Great Cub
ti
Rewlutimt also appeared in 1980
fmm Playwights Canada). Poet/ playwtigbt Wilfnd Watson’s experimental
Women Taken in Adultev is also included.
Anton Wagner’s The Developing
Mosaic. volume tbw in the Canada’s Lost
Flays shies (CITQ. offersmore critical
commentary ihan Basal’s, with seven
plays. They b&de Menill Dcnison’s The
Weathfr. Br.?eder, a lilt comedy about a
man who is only happy when he can
complsin; M8wd.w Pamm. M pumplb of
Herman Voaden’s 1930s “symphonic expressionism”; and an often overlooked
Robettson Davies play, Hope D&m-d,
which uses the famous @aire Tart@ B
the 1690s to make an eloquent plea about
the newssky furatt in tbe New World.
Playwrights Canada has alsn bmught out
a revised and updated Bra& Blbliopphy
of Publlsked Catmdlan Plays 176~197S.
An invaluable tool Ru scholars. this book
ammtmed some 2,500 plays t%m the 212
yeam it covers in such a way that theatre
companies can ntm to a title or author and
quickly get an idea of what a play is about,
how many characters it has. and where it
reaiwd its first pafommnce.
For quite a few years now, Canadian
Tbcatn Review at York University has

%me-

la

well II such important books as the annual
Canada On Stage: CTR Yearbook.
Csnadlm
Drama/ L’Art Dranutlqoe
Canadiemte, now published at University
of Guelpb complements CTR by covering
drama in a scholarly way. This year these
two journals have been joined by Tbeatre
History ltt Canada/FlLvtolre du Tk&tre
au 0tmds published jointly by tbe Drama
Department at Queen’s and the Gmduate
Drama Centre at the University of Toronto.
Tbii haseven beenagoodyearforyoung
people’s plays with no less than four books
appearing. Playwrights Rers has an ekcellent collection of six plays, including Eric
Nicol’s Beware the Quickly Who, Carol
Bolt’s My Bert Prlend is Twelve peet
H&It, and Gwen Rlngwood’s The Magic
Carpets of Antonlo Angellnl. Steel Rail
Press brought out an e@ally attmctivq
volume of three plays. two of which are by
Robin Mathews (one is adapted from a
Farley Mowat story). The thll anthology
emttabts seven puppet plays by Betty Jane
Wylie and the Winnipeg Junior Lxgue
Puppeteers with tbe endearing title, Don’t
Just Stand There - J&le (Bbxk Moss
Press). The foutth book.,ir Juve, a mck
musical by Campbell Smith that came out
of workshops in Van’mu~er. Apparentty
Jaw was smashing in performance. where
it was choreographed by Judith Marcure.
As a published script it is banal. really only
a souvenir of what was probably an exciting
personal experience. It should not be passed
offasdrama.
And What Are You Golog to Do For
Us?, just barely making it into a I980
imprint, is pnblisbed bySimon&.Plerrcand
contains audition speeches iinm more than
40 Canadiin plays. The book includes
information ORwhere to obtain theoriginal
play, brief biographical notes on the playwright, and a slight sentence or two u)

-

suggest how to handle the speech. Tbe
intention is admirable; the need is there; we
can only wait to see bow effective this
pioneer effortis in practice.
So. what have we got in l98M An
exciting amount of activity in many areas at
a time of ge+
retrenchmd in publish-
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ing. But it may bejust the final flurry before

wrights Canada). would ;uggest that there
an playwrights gettipg published who are
without the insight to sepamte worthless
. fluff from satisfying en,te~inment.
f?ee-thinkers and serious artists will be
That is worrying. In the past there have
muffled - P 20th~centurydark ages. Cerbeen many unsuccessfulplays. but by and
tainly we have seen our theatm and play
large those that got into print had a serious
wrights over the past two or thrre years
concernat theircore. Mildly tmubling too is
move ever closer to writing for the box
the hugeattention shdwetrd on su& 61orks
office. The appeannce in print of plays like
as Ma&
and Pierre. They are not g&-eat
The Litrwl Tom-h. or a totally ignomblc
works andshouldnotlpeconsidcredassuch.
piece of drivel like Keith Roulston’s
In these cases, however. we c?” rest
McCilllcuddy’s Lost Wekettd (Plsyassured that the playwrights involved do

the 53s tatk runs dry. People with a
propheticbentclaim that the ’80s will be tbe
age of business. J time during which

possess the talent and insight to create
works of.tdore lasting significance. we can
only hope they iio JO. The anistic standards
for which many people have fought must.
not )i lowered in deference tb economic
concems. FonunateJy we can hold upmodels like t?dkmwik
which schiive a
satisfying level of box-office successwithout-compromising their artistic integrity.
The year now in progresslooms important
&sone that’could well tip the scales in the
direction of commercialism.’ Caveat
eme,or. 0

.

_

Behind CBC-TV’sdocildrarnas lies a@ntract with3he viewer:
the promise to shbw the difference‘between fiction and fact
,
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by Mary Jane Miller
wtnt THE EXEPTION of a’waspishwmzdy
calledSunspotsand a softly focusedversion
of ConstanceBeresford-Howe’s mmatue.
A Popnludon oJ@re. much of this seasott’s
Canadian television drama has been colowed by the tone and conventionsof CBC
documentvy drama. Among the series,
Rirrer’s Cow bega with The &achcombers formula (an unusualprofession.a
lovable codger. two boys, spectacularscencry). replacedthe broadcomedy with a dash
of feminism, and discovered that it could
stay aloft for the season.Hangin’ In. on the
other hand. sandedaway the gtilty, battlev;eary humourof its inodel, Barncv Miller.
while raising an&then too often d&t&sing
some serious social issues. Unfortunately
the csmem work, sitcomsets,and obtrusive
laugh track are by now tired devices. Even
the pacedrags. For a few weeks U/JAt Ours
did give us some fresh material with a
regional flavour. but theseriesthat survived
fmm last season’- Flappers. The Gr+?r
Dermire.
The Phomi.r Tmm are
fmnkly not worth detailed analysis. They
Yccompetent. No fuss,‘nomuss.
The same might be said for two doe&
dnmr recreations of the Second World
War, Hume Fires and IVar Brides. In
both. the perioddesignswere i!tnginatively
detailed. the actors teamnably good. the
plots adequate. A more eo”~empomty
mini-series, ymive C&e a Loni Way.
Kude was a three-hourattempt to document
in a believable and interesting way thd
alcohol anddrug dependencetoo commonly
encounteredin modem life., What sutvi+ed
all the good intentions. the research. the

..--_-..
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itinerant farm workers of C&r Chavez).
md from the eerie, often poetic giant
puppets of the B&ad & Puppet collective.
When the cameras and the puppetsdatuc$
with one another the etTect was extraordinary. Although Lu Sagquine and
Hurves: were not documentary dmmas
perse. in theirponmyal of thedisposxssed
they infqmed, entenained, and challenged
the audience far more than theoverblown
Angsf of Katie.
The genre of documental drama itself .
has considerable range. It has become w
tipted
tndstti that Gmadian audiences
ptcfer this form. whether in fi,lmb.’radio.
television. or theatre. Consequently authors, direcmrs. actors. and technicians

&bstantial budget, and location shooting
was a heavily didactic, t@tended. and
thoroughly predictalile yet implausible
melodmma.
vere wasfar more information aswell as
deeply felt s&t&,
itiny, snd quitky
humour in the very simply stagedone-hour
versionof qbtoni~~ Maillet’s La Sagouine.
Tiiete was also a f$r morr sharply etchedset
of contemporatyissues,as well asscenesof
sta+tg beauty, in Beverly tmd Raymond
Pannell’s shott opera /far!~cst. Most striking were tie ske&hes presenyd &I the play
within the play. which were drawn hum the
distinctive blend of magic. merriment.
sharp satire, and protest developed by the
Theatm Campesino(who performed for!he

I

‘.

locatmnswerevariedandauthentic;the cast
of exttas huge. As + final touch. The Open

.“.“._

..ll..“.“l_l.“.“__l.“..-._.

sumiay.

However,’ betweenfilming and airtime
word of its conrentleaked out
archbishos asked that the
clelerrea. Jon” “lelanaver
emergency debt+ in the Hodse of Com-

mom. Fottunately, tlie minister
responsible
let the CBC make up its own mind. Just 24

as whdle
prime &isters, entre*news. andthe hismty of fliiht have used
this kind of technique to create a dialectic
shucturc or to build to a dtatiatic climax.
Mtmy other documentaries use fully
dramatized episodes based on Mearch
into letters, newspaper repott.% BUtGbiographies. and tbelike. One of theCBC’s
earliest efforts, The Odds and the Gods
flenuaty. 1955) b#e tbe ground. A look at
Hunicate Hazel. the pmgnm used news
film clips. hkation shooting, narmtiti, and
a “dmmtiti~” subplot about whether the
rookie weather forecaster should tmst his
judgemunt and call a hutticane alert. Pop
sociology in ascene set in * hailercamp was
followed by shots of two mal policemen in a
squad ear out% the hutricane.” (Laterthe
Crediuineludedihc~mrsTo~CarWash.)
The dialogue and mix of cottwUions were
fairly clumsy and the sptial effects were

has a tncre distinct and subtle intellectual’
and emtiional impact on an audience than
fiction;

Eventually the BBC, Wut Geim’any. and
Austmlia bobght the program and showed it
without &i&t.
Finally. bt the fall of
1964, The Open Grove won theCity of
Genoa prize,
Nevettkless, for a season ot tvm tk

CBC ttied to avoid contmvetsy. Instead,
&xi& about pmfes&onals responding to
topical. issues. which were often mitten.
cast, phoqmphed,bnd acted in the style of
cin&no viritk. Wojqk. Quenrin Durgeos
MP. Convio. The bfaoipulators, -and
Sidestreet followed one attotbqr over 15
Parr.
In the ’70s the CBC us+dthe conventions
of diamstized documentaty bi its b&ted
but detailed examination of ‘the October
Crisis. Hem dramatizedse~metttsumtected
the anonymity of sow&, re&ted key

moments. ant! occasionally liihtenep the
grim sto@-as when the police, searching
Winnie-rhe-Pooh

for clues. raided a
Tuppeman patty. This kind of episodewas
not presentedin’s neuttal way. Politicians

.

I

1

CBC commissioned, then refused to bmadat, Allan King’s Worrm&lb beeawe of

the anchorman of the dmmatixd news
covetage and Gil Christie, Percy Saltzmat.
and Fred Davis appeared as tepotters. AS
when a news event is breakbtglive, the TV
crav appared on cameta~eir story was
that an empty grave had been discwe%?&
\vhcre1. Corbett. milmaded to execution at
the Don Jail because hi pacifist beliefs were

hurting the arms tidushy, was buried.
Much of the dialoeue was improvised: only
principal actors &w the s&t; tnhtakeb
vxte rctrined in the print; the Toronto

were shown playing billiatds @I theit
ethics:a police&m mid us how and why he
wenronslrikei~ascwesllgedtolooklikes
macho deodorant commercial. But these
scenes were suppotted by interviews bnd
new clips that confirmed the basii facts.
Much less effective. becausethe scenewas
overly expli*it, was the decision to stage
Pierre Lapone’s imprisotimeaitand murder.

But ,$e prOgram’smost dramatic moments, the ones that now tend to stay in th?
mettmty as’catching the essence of those
. events, were fmgments of tecok.ctitm by

14 Eooka InCanada. Apt%1861
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tells us. “I composed myself for death.
What did this mean, the extinction,of.Jasper
Cm&”
Dramatized documentaries like

but added a disclaimer that destroyed the

T\-JO documentariesmade in the 1960%
puskd tk form in new directions. The

the uninhibited language used by the emotionally disturbed chikiren it pothayed. A
documematydtamashotdd havebeensafer.
The Open G&e. hawser, pmved to be
otherwise. The approach to its subject
mtuterreflectedthe pmgmm’s origins in the
F’ublicAfYaits Department. It was to have
openedsitb no title. J. FrankWillii played

of Roktt Stanlield’s honest, rueful face.
alter he admits, “I would feel easier with.

the progtmttand-appmved its broadcast iolt of the o~~t~~scettes.
of maw lieht!; dmmatized dccumett&s.
encounteredtn modem Me. What st!tvtYed _--=A
Subs&u&t events addefl to tk lit of
In Esrbpe. tf;e narrative was assembled
ironies. The play was pt&mpted by a
through the intercutting of anecdotes, exuwne closeups of the pmtagonists being
Stanley Cup hockey gattie attd postponed;
Reviews were mixed, but usually praised
interviewed. and inukiple perspecti+es on

events. including’fisshbacksandsnapshots,
to till in the background. The camera was
dte only ‘*actor”- teptesetuing an ernpiy Amrtican ducking-thmugh baraaraand
back alleys. dialling a Canadian dipl&nat.
and lhreading tbmugh the crowded airpml

‘~ ~.
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real people. J+tice Minister Jimme dhoqeette: ‘7hc arrestswere somewhat wik
t f~*.~“~~~~LL..__.._.. 1

Though the FLQ crisis is a spectacular
example, the CBC often us.%documentary
thee ivere’docudikas’on
sabotaie in a
Can+m nuclear power plant in India, an
aginghockey player’s struggleto stayon his
team. the aftermath of an attack in the last
hours of the Korean War, a confused hut
ret-ellimts patient’s view of authmi&ian
hospital procedures(a distinct conttast to
the era’s fwottrites. Ben Casey and Dr.
K&re),
and @.orge Ryga’s look at the
pmapeetsof nuclear war seen through the
eyes of two soldiets. This kind of docu-

dnttia ctdmittatcd in Munrde Scott’s play.
Reddick. which, mttongother things, pitted
the traditional church against new fonts of
manipul&t
against
silence of the
majority. It also examined the c@lict
between public ambition and the expectations of idealists. and potttayed one activist
minister’s pririate+ubts. Reddick wasused
es s@y material fat men% greeps in
churchesacmssCanada.
Recognizingthe renaissanceof Canadian

.tbeatte in the late ’60s and ’70s. the CBC
_also tried to adapt the innovative catven- 0
tions of theatrical d&udtarttnsto television.
Red Emma, 1837. The Farm Show. and
Paper Wheof broke from tbe.nat+istic
style.of most docudramas, while in a less
obvipus experiment Allan King filmed
Rick Salutin’s Moriri in the style of Frank
Cap&
upbeat movies .of the ’40s to
achiive a look less naturalisticthan cinimo
v&S but **morereal.” “Real inabe sense
of someone actually in then trying his
damnedestta distinguish [what] is trivial
fmm what is significant and what must be
grasped in order io k changed,” said

a.

Salutin - providing an interesting though
not always appmprke definition of the
function of CBCdocudnms.

bforio. a play aboutunion or&tti~
in
the~gemteet wade. appearedin 1976. the
lint season of For #he Record. the mwt
mttsistent series of CBC docudramas.The
two experienced docummtq (not dtq@
pmducen who got the series stated, RalphThomas and Stephen Patrick, told the
Globe and Mail they were net interested in
“dmmati+ed history”; their focus
pas to be
.the “human smry,” entenainment not
polcmi~s. ‘*ourtcmtemporaryteality” with
“some idea of what’s happeningin otbtr
partsoftkmunuy.”
..
.
.“..~..
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This season’s Record series openedwith
others. In a few the issuesM oversimplified
B 90-minute special on battered wives.
and the melodrama is very thick. Somewhich gave us little characterization or
tiines whitisy. slapstick, one-dimensional
complex subtent or background, but did
.pmvide a gripping account of how wife . the mess& and the ent&ttdnment: But
beatbtg happens, how difficult il is to
usually For rhe R&ord avoids the obvious
exape. and why. On the other hapd,
trsns of the. eenrr. The viewer is not
Snowbird, hlargatct AtWad
secondplay
afflicted wit< clumsy exposition. or
for t&&ton, was an &en improbable but
dialoeue stuffed with tmdieestedfscts and
mildly ettSagingcomedy about a runaway
sttttis~cs. or a b&lde.tin~ suc&ssion of
grandmother’sdeclaration of independence
stereotypes.Even more impmtant, For the
and belated discovery of mmance. The
Record wry nrely bresks the cottt&t that.
other new plays include suchcontempcaaty
subjects 8s the death of a newspsper, the
problemsof a married homosexual,and the
aftermath of a policeman’s en-or in judge.~
mem.
One of the hazardsof topical docudrama
is that it wt date very quickly. Yet many of
the subjects presented in this sejes have,
not. witnessthe recemsaleof IOepisode,~to
the U.S. Public Broadcasting Servtce..
Euthanasia.pm hockey.the electionof the
Psni QuCb&zois. the impact of the Tar
Sands project. the ‘attempts to assimilate
docudramamust mttkewith the viewer: the
lndivl children a-e issuesstill with us. (The’
promiseto makeclearwhat is fact and what
“real” world and the aorld of For rlrc
Rword have also oirSrlappe8in other w&
is fiction..
In the last few yews, whether in print.
Utrio has been shown to a union IdesI on
film, radio. or television, that distinction
strike. A teenager with Down’s Syndrome
played the’ lead in s docudramaabout ; has been dangerouslyblurred. Csnadisns
Down’s Syndrome and then Man Alive
werb co-pmduqs of A Man Called Inmade a pmgram.abouthis experience as an
trepid. which appeared in a television
actor.1
~version-acouole of vests IPO. II wetted
Someof thesedocudramasare
better than
with news f&e
2 ChttreThill’s f&ml.

The csmers followed the Queen and tlte
cdnbge’up the steps and into St. PIN!,%
Cathedml. where the drs+d coffin pasxd
down the aisle betweenMichael York and
David Niven. Onthe wtmdtmck.thcvoices
of the choir and cmtgregstionof St. Paul’s
mingled with N&n’s voice singing the
hymn. Already the director had skilfully
blurred what hadhappened.what wasbeing
re-enacted,and what hsd “ever happened
-because tiichsel York playedachsmcter
who was completelyfictional. Indeed, his
mmttncewith Madeleine(a real chsmcter).
which wss s maim focus of tbe .Slav.
-. neva
happened.
It mav’beanued that with such firat-rate
gossip is Ed&d and Mrs. Simpson oi
evenDeorh oJo Princess (which did strain ,
relations between<the U.K. and Saudi
Alabia) suchlibmties donotmstter. But ina
series that puts our fears. preoccupations. ’
failures. and suceeUes on the record. it
iiiatters very much. Whether the pmgmmis
dramatizeddocumentary.historical MKdote. stt inipressionistic wstiott
(suchss
Riel), or topical docudrama..the .bssic
distinction betweenfscl and fiction andthe
imaginative presents&t of both is tJu
esgenceof good documentsty dnrma. Inevitably over the years CBC docudmmss
havefallen shon on oneor hot) wtmts. But
mom often pmgmm planners. producers,: .
writers. techniciuls. and &ton haveexcelled in this difficult but distinctive form of
television. 0

. : . b&he’s different1 Still classy
and stive, 007 is now a man of
the ’60s. seeking out a deranged
. scientist who is prepqred to
saciifice the world to prove that
only he can make it-safe from
nuclear holocaust. But ti man of
the ‘SOS?Jane+ Bond is drinking
less these days, is more diliient
about exercise and smokes’ 16~.
Ewev.YEt
z&2%
DoubleC) status still ck~&
authority

Arctic Bredcthrmgh
tells the
story of Captain John Franklin,
R.N., explorer, scientist and
pioneer, from the time of hisfirst
visit to the Arctic in 1819 until his
i’ae’aehthere twenty-eight years
7720 x315 2
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The Well-Tempered
Crltlc:
One
Mea’s View of The&e and Letters in
Cnnndn. by Robertson Devics, edited by
Judith .%&on Grant. McClelland &
Stewart. 2% pages.918.95 izlotb (ISBN 0
77102567 XL
NATHAN COHEM AND Robe&n
hvies
were quite opposedin theirsolutions to the
problemof Canadiantheawe.but they both
cleuly understoodits source. “Canadians
hwe “ever reelly teken the thcatre seriottsly.” wrote Davies in 1969. “0,ur attitude towardssll the ens has until fecemly
bran poisonedby ameanpuritanism. . end
w stil! tend to value them For the soc.ial
prestige they confer rather than For any
enrichment of spirit t ey mrght etmntr..$.
.
age.” Cohen, untm
m the Tamarack
Rc&-w Fully 10 years before,.recognized
thrt

Thwm: Y a minor and criticof themoods.

twes. idioms. psradoxes.vinuu. and
indquecies of IiFeM e thinly populated.
Four-dwsand-mile. sub-Arctic strip: as il
ccwx.nlrMed nttirtic statemcr with il persevering dynamic; as a body of imaginati\r
workwithlhemcsandsundardr-iinrhrm.
dxalre as somethingof valueto h disceming publichasnwer countedin thelife of

English-lmngwge
anada.

Cohen was en implecsble Foe of StratFord. In his Tamamc~ anicle he statedlhat
“the Festival inflamedtwo chronic. under-;
stendeblebut thoroughly.dangerousCanadianyearnings;the itch to win international
glory by.excelling, in some branchof the
arts. the two big brothers- B&iii bnd the
United Slates. andthe passionto bypass
the apprenlicestage of culture and metemorphose overnight From an instant,
quick-frozen state. es it were. into e Follfledgedertistic tneturity .” Suetford. Cohen.
continued,substitutedspectacleFor drama.
importedfilm stars (Alec Guinness; James

. Mason). and staged pymtechnical extrevagettzas that smm “evolved into. e
culturalequivalentoFtheCanadianNationa1
Exhibition.” He perceived StratForiJ =
dqdning put+ money Fmm tlte many
indigenous pocket theatres struggling For
existencein Toronto: the New Play Society.
started by Former ectress Dora t$oorc and
her’lon Msvor. Robert Gill’s Hert Hottse
Theatre (where Cohen Felt Shakespeare
really belonged:“‘Kiq Lear was pre?;ented:
with just tiye days of serious reheersal.”
wrotethe normally acerbic
critic, “and with
an ector in the title part still suffering From
laryngitis. But it r&y did ‘not mat&‘):
end the Crest Thentre. which had elrcady
presented three new plays “by Peterbomogheditor Robertson&&s.”
Ta Davies. who ws educated
at Oxford
(his thests, Sl~a&x~~‘s
Boy Actors. was
published in 19391, who had worked at
L.oadon’oOld Vie as assistant stage manager.andwho-don
the.StntFoniBoard
of Govemorr For its first 19 ye&. the
Festival was simply the bestthing rhatcould
have happenedto C&da. The peopleof
StratFord, he wrote in Soowdoy Night atler
the Festival’s first seeson in 1953, had
achieved“a stupendous undermking.. .
Their venture is one of historic.imponatice
not only in Canadabut wherever
the theatn
is takenKtiously - that is to say, in every
civilizedcountry in the World.” Petfomxd
in the first theatrein-thwound to be construtted in 300 years, Ricimrd Ill (sttiring
Alce Guinness. directedby Tymne Guthrie
- both’ Otd. Vie old boys) announced
Canada’sposition “in the Forefmnt of lhe
theatrical art which hes its roots deep in
what is best in theclassicLearn. andwhich
sweepsasidemuch of the accumulationof
qbbish which has clutte+he
th_eatre
we
inhetiled Fmm the niueteenthcentury.”

.

Davies’s enthusiasm For the St&Ford
’
Festival has two sepante’but related
prompting. First.. he. loves Shakesopwn
anddoes“ot (as Coheti’s Followers, notably
Rick Salutin, do) find Shakespeareitrevel81 to 20th~centuryCanada. Sitting in e
book-linedstody with I gless of ta@y pan, ’
elisteningman Old Vie pmductionoFAr yoe
Like II on theradio; is a mechmoreieal and
imporlunr pleesttrethen sitting in “a school
hall. smelling of chalk and. kii,
and
decoratedin the Early Concretestyle,” to
watch e local ameteerpmductianaf%ys
andDolisandtoretiresRemrd~“theBig
Pub” For e bottle or two of “nspbc~
vinegar.‘: And if at SwatFord we can mount
a performance of As You Like II that

“L
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approachelior even swpasses the Old Vii
petformancqsthen, by God, we’d betterdo
it. It’s imporrcmr: and the Factthat Davies
dwoted c@umn aFtercolumn to explaining
why ii’s imponantto the victims of what he
cells elsewhere the Age of the Yahws
(meaningHollywood) is a meesttrcOF his
respectForthosevictims andofhii hopethet
somedaythey will see it For themselve&.
Only thenwill we beableto build I vit&l and
significant indigenoustheatre.

Funny, heart-breaking. hair-raising and always completely candid.
Stewart Granger discusses openly his tempe&tous private life and
presents a vivid insider’s view of movie-making-the fights, the near
fatal accidents, the lossas and the unlimited temptations. $17.95

Collins Publishers

,’ The second source of De&s
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thttsiermfor Stmtfordis found in hisbriefto
the Royal Commission on Netional Dcvelopment in the Arts. Letters. and Scienccs. which WY published in 1951 and is
included in this selection. Davies wrote his
brief, charecteristically. in the form of e
dramatic dielogue betwvccn
two Restoration
chxactcn. Lovewit and Tmemsn. who.
eftcr lengthily discussing the state of the
thmre in Canttda(Lovewit: “You spoke OF
LuwJ,w Low: ourCanediancducation is so
poor in quality that virtually no Canadian
rho is not e university greduate in English
has ever heard of its author,,much less Felt
any stniety to see his works on the stage”
- how w have changed in 30 years)
cancludc that “the time is ripe for the
establishmentoFaTheatrcCentrc. whereall
the ens of the thcatm could be studied and
prxtiscd under expert supervision. end
where our excellent amateurscould find the
polishing they need to make them good
professionals.”
When. two yews later, the StntFord
Festival opened. it must have seemed to
Davies that the gods had heeded him. For
Sttetford was conceived es just such e
Theatrc Centrc. in which Canadian ectors,
directors. designers, essistantstegc managcrr. and audiencescould learn from those
of wider experience in the thcatrc’s living
tmdition. in its “apostolic succession.” It
was. in fact. exactly what Nethsn Cohen
said we needed:en apprenticestage. Did it
work? In 1965. reviewing e Stratford productionoFChekhov’s The Cherv Orchard,
Davies had nothing but praise Forthe ectors
- who included Bnmo Gentssi, Frenccs
Hyland. Douglas Cempbell. Kete Reid. and
William Hutt - and for its young director.

__.__ ..__

*‘a Cettadiett men OF the thcatre in whom
this country has ii greet possession”:John
Hirsch.
The and
hdf of this volume is II
,sampling oFDavies’s myriad book reviews
end litcmty essays.These are perhapsbetter
known or more prcdicteble than his theattc
work: From Peterborough Examiner
rev&s OFthe 1940s. articles FmmSatw~y
Nig/tr (of which he was litcmry editor in the
’40s end ‘50$. to his 1978 cssey on the
novels OF Mevis Gellanl. Davies ‘is e
generous. et times prodigal. reviewer: almost every book hc reviews is the bestwork
to appear in Canada since the lest book he
rcvicwcd. But hi views on such works es

_~ ___. ___...

._____,___.._. ___ ___.

“‘BEWARE
THE
D0cToR’8
OFFICE”
SAYS PHYSICIAN!

Baromercr Rising. As for Me and bfy
Ho~sc. The Tin Flute. Eardt and High
lfcnvr,r. as well as the humorous c-

pondcnccs of Samuel Msrchbanks. arc
always wittily cntt&ed end pithily exprcsscd.Theyare, inFect.AneexemplcsoFwhet
he himsclfpleedcd Forin en enicle in 1953:
Light-Heated Scholarship. the ideal pmdu~oftheidcalmenoFlett$‘s. Such writing
“is of general intcrrst and. . appeals to e
personneglected in Canada. tbb lntclliit
General Reader.” Davies’s IGR comspondsmttghly to Notthmp Frye’s “crcativc
reader,” and it is no surprise that editor
Judith Grant hes borrowed her tide From
Frye’s 1963 book. The Well-Tempered
Cridc. Both Frye and Davies arc educators
-to readFrye’sesseyson Shakespeare.For
example. and tbcn Devics’s noted on the
Stratford or Old Vie productions of the
plays, is to be informed by en allencompassing,universal mind bringing itself to bear upon familiar and yet cnntinually fascinatingsubjects.
0

-

Nowhiswars~
on God begin

.

MALEPRACTICE: How Do&s
Manipulate Women
Robert Mendelsohn, M.D. _

mabtYnt.9xpos6.
Dr.Men*etsoOhn.authorol
the bestsmlg CmllaariDnsof i Medkal
HaretIc.reveatsthetectthatwomenerethe

melorvicttmset modernmedine. Fmm
e”itc*e* in the onise Lo“““eceseelycurgeryhelistrhundredeolprclced”resUletere
harmlul.end the dangersebbout
whichthe
patlentIsrerctytold.He cenctudee
bytelling
vloms”whet they ca” de ebeu, sheeging
theirdeetcrendceven thebeelo~mccdurc
la e met~rectice
wit.
513.95 In 911goedbeeketereenew!

ax.~er~oo&s

i Canadian naturalist and
w&er RD. Lawrence
relates MS teue. heartwmntn~ exp2rh2llce.s d
raising a rtikl menagerie
ih Na~rthem Ontario.
.__._ ..._. _. ._._.- .__._._.
- .._

by Mark Abley
In My Dey: Memoirs. by John Coulter.
Hounslow Press: 357 pages. $60.00 cloth
(ISBN 0 88682033 X).
of poetry. The Blossoming
John Coulter spoke of
“dtc ambushed grief in the hcatt/OF the
immiprmt-exile
IHe is a man with
himself at war.” An Ulsterman by binh and
upbringing. Couber moved to Dublin es e
young me”. to England as k appnxhed
middlc~gc.andtoCenadain 1936.whcn he
\?a 48. Them were good reesoons
for all his
migntions. but the movesdeprivedhim of a
w~sc of community and made it difficult for
his many plays to rcech en audience. “I
don’t think rnyone can emigrate successfully aftcrtheirmid-20s.” he said two yews
ego. “1 new did Feeltruly Canadian end I
IN

HIS BOOK

Thorn

11946).

._.._

don’t now. Yet I Feelmore sliin in Dublin or
London than I do here.” Coultcrdicdalone
in hisTomntoapettmctttott Dee. I, 1980. et
the age oF92. Time had bndscdand wearied
him. but k remained indomitable to the
1eZ.t.
Coulterdid havethesetisfectionofseeing
his memoirs. In ,4f~ &~y. published in e
limited edition last ettttmm. but he never
gained the recognition k desired end deserved. For hiscarcer was an importantone.
especially in the celturel history of his final
homeland. The pattern OFhis work in the
1940s is. indeed. emblematicofthe pettcrns
adopted by many Canadian artistssince. In
a prefece to the open Deirdre oftheSOP
mnvs
(libtctto by Coulter, music by Healcy
Willan). he defended his choice ofe Gaelic
legend es the subject Fore Canadian open:

I
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“The art of a Canadian remains. with but
littledifferentiation.thesnofthecounttyof
hi, forebnrs. and the old world heritage of
myth and legend remainshis heritage. to be
usedby him forsuitable ends.” Such a faith
did not endure. and as Inland receded into
memory he pmcloimed: “A hundredCansdisn plays are waiting for Canadians who
will write them.” This consciousshill of
subject-matter foreshadowed the nationalistic tone and the New World myths dxtt
have become so important in Canadian
litetatum since 1960. The play that seemed
to have been waiting for.Coulter was a
ponnit of Louis Riel.
An epic drama in which he drew on
Brcchtian &vices to lell a story of spiritual
pride. personel heroism. ond political
misjudgement, Riel was his masterwork.
Pirrt producedin 1950. it was an early sign
of the M&is leader’s continuing rehabilitation. and it must still be counted among
the best plays written about Cmtadian
history. Immersion in the language and
culture of the past freed Coulter’s imaginslion. which tendedto stay earthboundwhen
as in his dramatized biography of
Winston Clntrchill - he wrote about the
present. For all Coulter’s devotion. his
listening at streetcomers and bus-stopsfor
thedistinctive qualitiesofCttnadianspeech.
his ear and voice were most at ease with the
artifices of history. The best of his late
plays may have been Fmqois Bigot. an
investigation of the decadence of New

66
0

France and the glamomus vices oi its final
intendant.
Coulter had gmwn up in Belfast; like his
contemporary, D. H. Lawrence. he lost the
Protestant faith of his childhood as B very
young mm. In his first half-century he
worked as a textile designer, schoolteacher,
journalist. broadelmer. and editor, not to
mention dramatist (his first play.
Conochm’s Queen. was printed in 1917).
When the outbreakof civil wtu inducedhim
to leave Ireland for good he .seltkd in
London. becoming managing editor of The
New Adeipbi under that most gifted and
maligned ofcritics. John MiddleIon Muny.
He came to Canada for love’- the love of
Olive Glare Ptinimse. a Toronto writer he’d
met in London hut who. when she returned
home on a visit. had been diagnosed as
tubercular and forb;dden to Iravel. Rather
than remain in England aione, Coulter
choseto emigrate.
The chapters on his life here between
1936 and 1951 nn.atnong the mostvaluable
of In My Dar. for they document the
cultural maw&g of a nation. He vms a
leading member-of the Toronto Arts and
Letters Club and a founderoi the Canadian
Arts Council: he also helped to persude his

TIiE CANADIAN CAPER
TheInside Story oFtheDarhg

Resew ofSi American Diplomata
Trapped in Iran
by Jean Pelldierand Claude Adams
- fhefirsr book to take you inside the
American embassyduring the seizure
. told by theflrsr journalist to uncover
the story of lbc daring rescue
mastermindedby the Canadisns
March $14.95 cloth
AWOMANCALLEDSCYLLA’
byDavfdGurr
A “truly adult spy story” (Publishers
Weck/yJby the bestsellingaudmrof
Tmika which was acclaimed by the
Globe and Mui/ as “an even1in
Canadian Publishing History”.
Alistair MacLean writes: “Mr. Gurr
is among the outstandingnew story
tellers I have come acmssin a number
March S15.95 cloth
of years.”
PRoiq TIIB PIFTEIINTH
DISTRICT
by bfwi~ GallanL
“l’m certain that thue isn’t a finer
living writer of fiition in the English
langusgc. There untldn’t be.”
Ivan Owen. Books in Canada
A novella and eight short stories
ranging in time and backgroundfrom
the Italian Riviera in the mid-Thiriirr
to Berlin in the early Seventies.
March S5.9S paper
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old friend .Tymne Guthrie to visit Ontario
and begin the Slratford Festival. These were
also productive yearsfor his own work. But
in I95 I. encouragedby the interest shown
in his plays by British and Irish theatres. he
and his faniily returned to England. The
interest remained theorelic& and when he
came back to Toronto in 1958 his energies
had diminished and Canada’s attention lay
elsewhere. At the age of 70 he was reduced
to writing propagandafor Ontario Hydm.
“Biitemess.” he once said, “is the sin
you niustnot commit against yourself, or it
will seep into all you do.” It seeps inm
many passagesof [II My &y. particularly
when Coulter discussesthe oblivion into
which mostof his work hasfallen. Ofhis
plays. fewer than half have been given a
professional pmduction. He was angriest
about the fate of a verse-play. S/erp. My
Prcrrv One. whiih was boughtby Laurrnce
Olivier. rehearsedby Irene Worth. pmised
by Bette Davis. and performed by none of
them. His admit adaptation of Oblmnor.
thoughbroadcaston TV and radio in several
countries and t&slated into a dozen languages. has never tenived a pmfessionsl
stage perfomtancc in Imland. England.
Cmmda, 01 .the U.S. The Dmms Are 0111
(reminiscentofearly O’Casey) wasasellout
and a critical successat the Abbey Thwtre
in Dublin in 1948. hut its pmniised revival
never came. And so on. CottIter’s timing
was bad ahd his luck was worse. but it must
be said lhat he never found a unique idiom
or visidn. His lack of fortune, stability, and
complacency drove him to explore widely
different modes of theatre. and if he rarely
repeatedhis mistakeshe rarely learnedfmm
his achievements. He was. perhaps.one of
thoseartistswhom failure beginsto vitiate.
Perhaps, too, the price he paid for exile
was uncertaintyabourhis own voice. In the
words of Mawr Moore, “his basic tragedy
wasthatoflheupmoledman.” ltwasoneof
his greatest misfortunes that Ricl. the
tngedy of another uprootedman, demands
physical resources so great and a leading
actor so good that its perfomunas have
been far too rare. Furthemmre, the Irish
theatre has shown as lillle interest in
CottIter’s Cana$an plays’as the Canadian
theatre has shown in his Irish ones. But in
defiance of the indifferencewf pmducet$.
Gxdterkept on workingtill theend. In 1979
and 1980 he wmte two new plays aboutlove
and revised an earlier script. A Capjd of
Pennies. about the actor Edmund Kean.
His memoirs span nine decades. and the
first memory in them is characteristic:“the
cobbled stable-yardand a goldy-brown pile
of manure against a white-washed wall.”
Later he quotesthe mocking adap. “Live
horse and you’ll get oats!” For 92 years
Coulter lived hone. and his spirit never
bmke. In his comage, his pzmevenn~e and
his dedication to his chosen art. no matter
how spasmodicthe rewards. his life became
exemplary. To adapt Yeats’s finest poem,
“Hi eyes mid many wrinkles. his eye&l
His ancient glittering eyes, were gay.” 1
met him only once, and 1 :vC~stt~mthe
memory. 0
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To do.nothinn and never die

i

A eulogy to John Glassco, 1909-i 981, poet, translator,and
pornographer, and an elegant memoiristof the Parisyears
by Stephen Scobie

’

I WENT TO SEE John Glassso et his home on
Rue Jeanne-Mance in Mont14 on the
morning of Jan. 29. 1981, in order to
presentto him e copy of my book of poems,
.~lc.4lmor1’sChirreseOpa, which is.dediceted to him. The book deals with Pmis in
the 1920s from the point of view of Roben
McAlmon. whose characterbe8m to fescimite toe v:henI read about him in Glessco’s
superbMemoirs ofMmrprrmasse.
Glasseo
wrote in my copy of the book e note of
thanks. describing himself (not quite eccontelyl es “the s~lesurvivor” ofthetere. He
dated his statement. by misteke, Feb. 2,
1981, which is in fact the 25th anniversary
of the deathof Robert McAlmon. It wes not
a date that JohnGlasscohimself would ever
see: hc died. suddenly. early the1 +ne
afternoona the age of 71.
Glassco was a mater of many Forms:
poctty. translation. autobiography. and, in
his owt words, “aphmdisix works . . . as
an article of commerce.” He web also
highly skilled et whet may be called the
dlllrmaloory prefece. In the prefatory note
to Memuir.~of Monrpainlrsse he tells us that
“the youthful memoirist in all his flip
patey. hedonism and conceit . . . is no
longer myself. . In my memory he is less.
like someoneI have beenthan a characterin
e novel I have reed.” The preface to The
Furvl Woman regrclsthat the three novellas
the volume containsare in e minor vein and
have “not explored [the] subject to the
depth or estent that it deserves”; he concludes by describingthem es “three feded
tributes to the Fetal Women who her been
and remains my constent Muse, three
dried-up little sticks of incense lit on her
altar for the inhalation of the judicious.”
The twder would of cowse be well
advised to t&e these disclahners et something other then face value. Glassco’swork
wes enything bet minor. end the two
books that follow these prefacesM etnong
the glories of Canedian prose. His outpot
may heve been smell, but it wes, like his
sensitiveend elegant translationsof qu2bbccois poetry. definitive.
Glarxo lived most OF his life in rural
@uebecand in Montreal, e city to whose
essence end history he devoted e long

documentary poem. With the exception of
his years in Pals. the eventsof his life wete
quict’and largely private.. But in Paris.
Glessm trensfonned his life into literature.
into what Louis Dudek justly celled “the
bestbook bf pm% by a Canedianthat I hew
ever reed.”
Ptemcious es ever, Glassco b+gen his
autobiographyin Paris in 1928 et the ege of
18. but soonthe life of that city became too
engrossingtoallow time forwiting, andthe
eccoum wes not continued until dte winter
of 1932-33. in the Royal Victoria Hospital
in Montreel. where Glassco wes waiting a
possibly Fete1dperetioh. Never completely
finished, the mamtscript ws pot aside For
35 yearsend not publisheduntil 1970. when
its eppeetan~e introduced Glassco to e
whole new genention OF readers who
tee&d with delight end amazement to the
perfection OFits style end the fascinationof
its author.
In writing aboutParis,inthe ‘Ms. Glessco
challenged comparison with some of the
major authors of the 20th century. AutobiographiesOFthe period are numerous.and

together they constitutea fascinating body
of tirk, like e multi-perspectivednovel in
which the authors of each book eppeer es
charactersin all the othets. Buffy Glassco
and Graeme Taylor~ppeer. for instance. in
Robert McAlmon’s Being Geniuses Togerher(atitle thatmight wellsummeriathe

whole genre): BufFy, McAlmon wtilu,
?vas then eighteen, end much the oldest,
most ironic. and diiillubioned bf the three of
us: Along+
wotks by MoAlmon. Kay
Boyle, Ernest Hemingway. and even Gertrude Stein, Memoirs Of h4on:pmasse
does tnotx then hold its own: it is arguably
the best book about the period ever written.
It owes this distinction to the ele,$tce of
its style. the richn~s of its evocation, the
brightnessof its wit. and above all to tbe
bland precociousness of its IS-year-old
persona, altemuing between metephysical
speculstionend outngeoos sexual cbnceits
with e Guile un-Canadian pen&e. “I ant
perseeded,” he writes. “half of men’s
miseries result hum en insufficiency of
leisure, gomtendiseend sexual gratification
during the years from seventeento twenty.
This is what makes so many peopletymnnical. bitter, foolish, Msping end ill-natured
once they have come to pets of dlctetion
and understend they have wested their
irreplaceable years in the pursuit of edemation, security. reputation, or advancement.”
Sexual greliticetion, in some of io odder
Fomw wasacontinobtgthemeofGlass&s
later prosewritings. He provided nseemless
cmuinoation of Aubrey Beardsley’s Under
the Hi//; he translated. Leopold vote
SIX+Mssoch’s
Venus in Furs; he published, enonymoosly, e curloes novel of
flagellation celled Harrier Marwood. Govcrncss: and in the novellss of The Foe/
Woman, especially in the flawless “The
Black Helmet,” he used the scenes and
conventionsof pornographyes e vehicle fat
e profound end original examination of
conceptsof the self. mythology, Romanticism, end fete.
Glassco’spcetty shareswith his prosethe
qualities of elegsna, grace. end precision.
Poems of total life, such es “The Entailed
Famt.” give a sympathetic but complex
rendering of the Quebec countryside.
Glessco’semdition end sophisticationglide
easily through the arabesques of “Fenoisics d’Hiw.”
His “Catbird” is, I sop
pose. one of the earliest Canadian sound .
poems. His tmpslstions were. as he himself

insisted ?y not. reproducing the original
Apdl, 1991 Book in Canada 19
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texts. poems that stood by themselves.
esirtiog in their own right.
The theme of death was prominent in
Glasxo’s poetry. both his original works
and his translations Iespecially those of
Hector de Saint-Days Gameat). In “The
Death of Don Quixote” he KCS the great
faaasist strippedof his illusions. forced to
rcl;nov;ledge at Iasi “the world of things,
averted.:’ lo “Villanelle II” he fettredthe
esporun of religion’s “comfortable lie,”
believing that “God will desertus when we
come to die.” Bat he saw. also and alwttys.
the anistic images ofa greeattranscendence:
“Listen.lThe rmbarkation ForCythenlls
eternal becauseit endsnowhere.”
In one of his most intriguing poems.
Glassco presentsthe figure of Beau Boommcll - “A foolish uselessman who had
done nothing/All his life long but keep
himself clean” - at the low point of his
caner. disgraced. in exile. going mad. One
mzy speculate that Glasxo. in his more
self-deprecatorymoods. saw somethingof
himself in the elegant. hedonistic, tragic
figure of this “fading Regency man.” In
that caz. his final tribute to Btummell
might alsa stand os ott epitaph for himielf.
allowing him his usual self-deprecating
imny - for what Bufiy Glasxo did was a
greatdeal more than “nothing”:
;(I un of being. nothing bw being, rhr
wln~
Ofpwfict se&as~cn& bawd on nothins.
4s in mw wrd@‘r illume ugoinrr rhr mid
Hc .\rrikcx bi.* elegulr bfuw. dtr .soltwm
rqlm, tq,,,w
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dances
for Dionysus
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A S~timental
Education. by Joyce
Cruel Oates. Dutton (Clarke Irwin), I96
pages. S15.95 cloth (ISBN
0575
02903 XI.

By RENT THOMPSON
THE RRSTTESTof all literature is mtth. Is
it true? wo ask ourselves - by whiih we
mean: Does v:hat happens in the story
accordwith our experience?Ii the answer is
yes. we give that piece of writing respect.
But it is the next qwtion that is en&l to
ourevaluation: How faris it woe?Is it true in
the way we have known in our bones but
never recognized before? Does it push us
into those areas of knowledge we would
rather not know that we know?. Ii so, the
chancesare that the piece of writing is very
tine literatureindeed. And that’s the evaloation I would place on Joyce Carol Oat&s
latest book - five stories and a novella.
published under the title of the novella. A
ScnrimrnrulEdururion.
20
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All of these stories accord with what I
know to be true. because all of them deal
with the middle class. which.1 have known
all my life. I can tell you (ottd Mary 51.x
Moore illustrates it in the film Ordino~
People) that the chiefemotion of th! middle
classis fear-iearoideath.
p&eny. mess.
Because of this fear. we avoid any kind of
knowledge. of the senses: we avoid all
emotions becauseemotions are messy. We
areperfectly willingtosacriticethepossibility of happiness in order to avoid onhippiness.
It is precisely this kind OF sentient
ignorance to which Joyce Carol Oates
addressesherself in these stories. For example. in the aptly named “A Middle-Class
Education” she tells the story of a cootended man. happy with his work-he
is
the pmgram director of a cultural radio
station - who thmogh no fault of his own
witnessesa senselesskilling. There seems
to be a came, all right - the killer was
apparentlyangry at his girlfriend, who was
sitting beside him br his car. so when
soother car blocked the alley where he
wanted to go. he shot the driver of the other
car. The witnesshad oeversesnsuchsavage
wnselessnessbefore..His middlbchss education had sheltered him imm natural evil.
Fromchaos. Fromviolent death. almost (but
not quite) from random chance itself. He is
paralyzed by the sight of what he has been
taught not to know. Although he must pass
by the sceneof the murdbr in order to get to
work, he cannot.
Isn’t that ottderstandable?Don’t most of
us avoid those places where we have
witnessed death - that back room. that
stretch of mad? There is a stretch of mad
near Sussex. N.B.. that bothers me still.
years after M accident in which two men
were killed. The image of a sidgle Greb
workboot in the middle of the road will stay
with me all my life.
But the importance of “A MiddleClass
Education” - and of the collection - is
not in the psychologyof a man’s rea@on to
violent death. but in the dimensions of the
experience that am examined. Oates forces
her raiders and ehamcterj into a conirontatioo with Dionysian. aoarchii lust and
death. In another story a businessman.
having a tidy little affair with a grubby. any
girl. brings her to his middle-class home
while his wife is away becaosehe wants to
have the girl’s eairhiness there. He then
most face the consequencesof his lust sod
his tidinesswhen she slashesher wrists and
blood is everywhere. He wonted an oninvolved affair and found horror and mess.
Sdme of usdevelop answersto the chaos:
attswerswhich. however strongly we hold
to them. ,we do not quite understand. In
“The F’recipice” - a my taste the best
story in the book -the amiable philomphy
professor, a good mtiooalist, finds himself
called upon to defend honourand principle
against loutish anarchy. even though he
does not quite know what he is doing. and
always loses. Oates makes it easy to
understandhow a rationalist finds himself
Forcedto take on the lout who is stalking the

eirl. The dialoeue is oerfect. “Hev. voo ?o” - Yes. >h, _‘what the heiiio you
thinkyou’rrdoing?“Hewill.ofeourse,get
the bejaros kicked out of him.
These stories Forceus to recognize that
life tit heart is chaotic. we would do well to
remember Eucpedes’s 711~ Bacchsr. in
wvhiihafter the women have had the fellow
to their orgy (wildest of Penrhorrse
fantasies). they tear him limb from limb. So
all lust, however modified by love, has its
seed of murderoushate. Joyce Cam1 Oates
takes her middlbclass chancters and readers to the rites of Dionysus.
In the title story Duncan Sargent, a
brilliant pre-med student. has in the best
middle-class tradition avoided all feeling.
His mother takes him off to the family
cottage on tot island off the coast of Maine
forthe summer. where he falls in love with
his 14year-old .cousin.Antoinette. Duncan
“is his mother’s ideal: he is polite, neat.
well-dressed, industrious.and studious. He
embodies all the middle-class virtues. Bui
the stirrings of forbidden lust draw him to
Antoinette. who respondswith excitement,
and agreesto meet him in a secludedplace.
She willingly gives l!erself to him: “Don’t
StOp.” she says. “don’t stop.” But, ha
virginity gone. she says: “I hate you.. . .
What B pig you are, how nasty and ugly.”
So he kills her.
It’s o story with B modal in a book with a
moml. Blood makes its demands. In one
way or another. blood will be evident. 0

Lunatic Villas. by Marian Engel,
McClelland &Stewart. 251 pages. $14.95
cloth (ISBN 0 7710 3077 0).
By DORJS COWAN

-~ION*T
BROOD.- says someone. to the
heroine of Marian Engel’s new novel,
.Lnnof;c Was. “Well, thinks Harriet dcfensively. brooding, the Holy Spirit broods
too, doesn’t ii, or he, or she?” Engel’s
charactersare given to brooding (as well as
literary and scriptural allusions). and to
reminiscence, fantasy, introspection. and
retmspection. It has always been one of her
primaty fictional techniquesto let the story
develop to its own pace thmogh the pacep
tions tmd mminations of the centml chamcter. with many detours sod backtmckittgs.
and as little exposition as she can possibly
get away with. You pick up the tiueads as
youtead.and iiyoo missafew. iinamesore
introduced abruptly snd mysterious references are made, it doesn’t mattes the
important themes will be back.
In Lnnaric Villar she uses this technique
very soccessfolly, and enlarges its scope to
include the points oiriew of a much bigger

cast of characters than she has attempted
before. She tells a complicated tale involving thw sisters. one inheritace. Seven .
children. two custody suits. patmt fevqr,
adultery. and sn old woman who drops in
unexpectedly and stays all WiNa. Mrs.
Saw. a tiny, ancient Englishwoman, is M
unbelievable characterin both bees of the
vrord.She is the good witch who arrives out
of nowhere one snowy night. riding not a
broomstick but a bicycle (an antique black
RaleighI. and she’s a little like a farmott
characterdraw” onto a film of real people.
But she pulls the plot together. Harrietiells
her stories. intmduces her to the other
inhabitants oiRathbone Place (a.k.a. Ratsbane Phce or Lunatic Villas). and takes her
on sightseeing tours of Toronto:
When’sheandMrs. S;ue get radar tti
go up and down on the bus. up to the
subsay. downtotheKingSUWcarbythc
hlsrrey-Rrg"wmpla"t.

“Our yistaency came fmm’mmure
spwdurs:’ she says, %“d teddws ad
barrov~md the i”staIme”tplan . . :’ .
Mrs. Lxe’a eyes bulge on tbe bur . . at
Rawfuia” braidsandshe takesdelightin
Mlu~"Edp~ca~overwonllyhudasnd
xcent~ thatwobblein and out ofE@lsh.

stude”ushoutingateachotha. “MO”?”
Andon thebu thereye Y)many otbers
too: prbb-voiced ladies in saris. turbaned
Sikbr looking wry. slouching or preening
intluirconf~ion~t~vingbcmmemenew
Jews;;md the stout. winter-sallow Mediterrm,x,npeople. buats~~tced. a”d wane”
~tm”ty
among mobs of cbildnn. AtI
possessedof +mi”g. resentfulblqek eyes.

Make a bigger awJ bigger bole amu‘ndme
and “everget out. never.

Thenare two wtit~s in the novel.
Harriet a&t her irie+td Marshallene. and
fpsc&ing and
insights iito writing.
m~toiwhichIsurpatanssmuchherow”
as they. are her characters’: In such passages.:and in the descrlptlons ofToronto. it
gOmetimesseems that she is quite deliberately packing the novel with everyddlrg she
has o&wed or discovered since the last
one was written. whether it fits or not. The
forays into the liw oithe other inhabitants
of RathborteP@e sof”etlmes leave a sbpilllr impression: the history of Roger. the
young father with hll ‘newborn daughter
whose mother has departed;or the dttmken
tales Marshallate tells at the Silver Dollar.
They are vivid episodes, witten with
fipessc but rmt very well integrated. They
seem slmost to have drifted in from pther
tulvels. ”
But the heart of the book-the
story of
Harriet and her childten - is thoroughly
cohemtt, unaffected by the constellation of
subplots around it. “They’re not kids,
they’re people.” she says. “Fmp the day
they’re born.. Think pi them individually,
not collectively. By name. The” they’re
human.” 0
‘.
--..
1

Mrs. Sax is Harriet’s willing eompttnion.

eager to see everything

and meet

evetybudy. Hairiet wonders when. br if,
sheeverplans toleave. a”dgwsofaraStO
ask her when. her charter goes back .to
England. But Mrs. .%xe is vague ti
noncommittal: Hapiet. who is cheerfully
bringing up six children (three are her own
and three are adopted) soo” accepls her
presence as inevitable. “The old take
liberties as the young do. They have paw.@
some kind of watershed. They feel free.”
The old woman perches in lbe comer
watching. and eventually inter+zte.s in the
action to bring at least part of the stot’yto B
satisfactory conclusion.
Engel, writes. as always. with a superb
and seomfttl wit tmd a hunli~energy that
effortlessly fills up the spaces of her stay.
though she misses the rollicking good
cheer. the effect oioumgeous farce thatshe
seems to be aiming at here. She is not, and
never can be. irl&ur. Her humour keeps
bringing us back to the difficulties ofreality;
she cat0 help being serious, even gloomy,
though she always pulls herself up and out
of it. back to thejauntiness 6f her professed
optimism. Her joumalistjc heroine is depressed about the article she is waking on:
“Welfare Women”:
Everytiord is bawl. Perhapsevery word
has atways bee” batik now she sees._lt.
hlnr andmmr. she thinks. I am watktng
Srrowthecnr.ledSnowofde~ion:ifI
steptoo 8mdy 1'11
fallin. Up to rbyw&t.

The Stone Bird, by Al Purdy. McClelland & Stewart, I IO pages. $8.95 paper
(ISBNO-77107212 0).
_
By &HEN

SIZOBIE

THEOPENI~UG
LANES
of the first poem in Al
Purdy’s new book immedihtely alen us to
the presence of a new speaking voicez no
longer the old, familiar. genially shambling
Al P!“xly. but rathersomeone who has felt.
iq the words of GabriP Garcia Maquez
quoted in the epigtaph. “the irresistible
anxiety to discover whd the orange whistles
and rhe invisible globes on the other side of
death were like”:

. he ,wo,e words M rhe walls ofJ7esh
puiminx u wwn~ inside Y wnq
wbisperin,gufabtr bd/ub.v
rhrr sbJ#sin tar!hlbtd bwrf rdf/

The rhlidows of the past. the ghbst voices
of those who new made it yet left some
message bthind..have always been a major
prsse”&in Purdy’spoetry. but never.Lwfore
have they atmounced themselves in images
that strike quite so cl&e to home, or that
speak with such a” eerie’and pmiound
authority.

MsnybiPurdy’s familiar themesare still
here - his empathy for foreign placesand
distant times. his affection for losers and
outsiders. his fascination with prc-history
and the ti’agmentedrecordsof &ad CiVili=lions - but they are treated with a greater
depth. solemnity. and ruonance. Over the
past few years Putdy’s work has shown a
disturbing tendacy to lapse into lazy mliitt~iliar Purdy perso”~, indulging his proli?ity. his rambuncdous”ess. his lovable
t-amblin~loquaciousness. Fwdy as a dim
putttblecharacter in his own poems appears
less otten in The Stone Bird: indeed, the one
major i”rtanc8 of i!, ” Writer-iti-Rez.”
sticks out as a poem thlt ought to have been
omitted from att othet$e tightly edited
book.
It would perhaps be too simple to anribwe .this deepening of tone to FUrdy’s
imimatio”s of mortality, though tie “dead
bmther” ce&dy suggests. it. and it is
emphasized later in the colle&m:

But Fwdy has always had this kind ‘of
awwe”ess. this sew? of time pressing-in:
what is different in these tucwpoems is their
concision, their ability to comprw into a
few resonating phrases implications that the
older Pwdy would have diicursively talked
around. Without losing any of the appeal of
his expansive style and roistering personality. Purdy has become, quite simply. a
better poet. TireSiane.Sird is the best book
he has published in years.
Two poems may serve. briefly. to illustote the quality of the book: one from the
first section (Mexico and othei ioteig”
countries). one imm ihe second lCanada).
‘The Mexican “Bestiary” piwent. a Series
of portraits -

bum.

doyes. rooster. dogs

--eachsKe~hi”gin afeweompactlineslhc
essence ofthe animal. The rooster’s boast.
for instance, is
tarth is bcrr ewrb is her

u,,,,hear, bows t/w Isn’r “we
and brag-saw is (I wief-cr.r
ear,,, u, brs, is s~o~,tMesf
be mmwr dus@ the law sk.v

Here Purdy’s empathy ior the “pwr flightless bird” is in line with all his poems on
misfits. lasers. outcasts but the
ide~titication .is made without insistence.
without the obttirion of Purdy’s mv” persona: The liner. with their concentrated
‘&d-play. are left to do their own world;
they don’t needrhe peri&t”er.
“May 23. 1980” begins withanac~unt
of.pwdy returning home after a long day’s
drive, suddenly realizing that “the whole
world smells of lilacs.” Then the elegiac
tone enters again:
f hrwvgro& old
mubiw /isIs of rhbtgsI wnwd
todo and other lists
of WA I nwmed resay
qnd Ia!wbed bewusc of rhr lirrs
madfqwr murr of them

.
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On one of the lists is the name (forgotten) of
a girl he once approached by the tmsubtle
methodltypical ofthe buffoon-sspectafdte
Pmdy persona) of spilling drinks down her
dress. At fitst
. sh‘.,mil~~~rKlo,~fly
IIlink wurio~*bemuse
011rl~ehvrb oJob&nvdkhcwimrr
I mighr

be mud

But then she smiles tmly. and that smile
remainroneofthosemomems ofgmce to be
treasuredand preservedagt$tst the madness
ofthe wrld. The poem concludes with lines
as utterlysimple. Idcid. and beautiful as any
Pmdy has ever written:
i how frown old

Roberts to the many now-forgotten poets
whclsesettrbnentalwKeappearedilltbe
newp@s
and periodi&ls of the iime.
Nineteentlw.entuty Cnqadiana. accordin
to Bimey, “was an ovet%tuffeddtawingmom of love&eats and embroidered snowdrops.” origittat.ing in the “sacchmine’
eni@tess of the belated colonial Georgians
tiho still pass for poets in Canada.” This is
the younger Bimey. at his best, and such
pieces ring with eamestiss and hmnow.
But he has only just begun.
When Bimey is offered the editorship of
the .Cmadian Poetry bfagazine. *‘a febble
houseorgan of Old Guard poetastem,‘! bll
long-standing disdain .of the Canadia?,
Authors’ Association ii given added
mometuum. The record of his attempts to
turn the CPU into a publicatioit’lhat would
better reptesett! younger, mom innovative
writers fmni all parts of the comttry is
exhaustiVe. and the same story is retold in a
article. Yetit is not so much that tb;re~&~
becomes bored ‘- tin inside story of the
workings of a litemry.magazine holds its
owl!atuactions-butthathcfeelacheared.
What Bimey dou choose to skimp on is
noithe stmibs of who paid the postage but
the descriptions of the Canadian writers he
knew as colleagua and’as iklends. A little
mote mstmint regmdinp the.ihtimme forms
of names might have been mixed with

Literasy
movements .
by the heap

of their &nets:
Spreading Time: Remar(ts on Canadkut Writing and Writers; Book I,
1901-1949. by Earle Bimey. V6hicule
Reps. 163 pages. S5.95 paper ISBN 0
‘.
91989025 3).
Ey LINDA RI. LEITCA
SARA”

SINKS.

the “Swet

SongstNss

. Ssskatchewan." once

of

heralded the arrival
of spring with “6pteading Time.” an
ewbemnt little ditty concembtg that “high
ettdeavcmr” of spreadbtg manme tiom
“yonder heap.” While the title seems
appropriate enough for Ms Binks’s
purposes. scatological or otherwise. Fade
Bimey’s decision to use it as the title of his
litemry memolrs presents something of a
puzzle. Wixtwouldhe haveusthink-that
in a ge~hre of mock self-&pm&&m he is
tefening to his own authorlal powers. or
that he has become a kind of honeymail,
seeking to remind us of some of tke mpre
manurlal nspects of our litemty heritage?
There is no 8mu-anbz.ethat either innrpmtation is entirely tme. but the latter finds the
most supportfrom the text of the work.
While in his reminiscences Blmey manages to stir up some of the old mttagonlsms
heexperienced between 1904attd 1949:it is
in the atticler, book teviews. editorials, and
radio broada& that it really hits, the
pmvwbisl fan. Fosteting at early interest in
Camat@ literature of quality simulta,nemtsly with a ‘.‘deep-seated distmst ,of
maple-leaf litemtute,” the young Bimey
lashes out at sttyotte fmm Sk Charles 0. D.
88
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“Art” (alias ‘.4.J.-MM.

poetry, baggy patt*l under neatly tailored
COP. cigarettb~ldet mkish in his mouth.
coldly glittering glasses concealing.tigbt
and passionate wee,” and Frederick Pbllin‘
Gmje is *‘par&id” and outspoken; howl
evr.r. figure+ like Malcolm Lowry. Nmthrap Frye. George Woodcock, end Dorothy
Llwsey remain undelineated but tamalizinglyperslstent presences in Bimey’slife.
For all its vitriolic attacks and passiottate
pleas, Spredhg 7ime is a’ record of
Bll’s
detemtinatlmt to .dlscov&‘tlut
which is the “but wettv of mv own
ce.ntuty.” A list of the poeis h&llshcxl
whilg litemry cdltoroft~Canadian Forum
and edilq of CPM tends lii * CanLit
hottour mll. Add to this the’ m~rarsly
menti0ned work ofone man~-Earle gimey
--and you havcaunique~~ringoftalenr
that happened to spring from the same soil
+a1 gave us those “aging hacks and
rractimmrles” of Bimey’s tides. But isn’t
it only natural?Afier all,spreadii time just
wouldn’t be the same witbom. a litile
fe+tdati~e substance. Cl

By MICHIBLHOBN

.’
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tztt*DtNG *t_tmc~t. survivor
continues to fauinnte us. Ths’sludy of
tiilliam Lyon Mackenzie King is close to
beittgacoUageindushy. Witbinthelastlive
years WC havb had Blair News
third
volume of the official biography and C. P.
Stacey’s study of our tmtthprime minist%
Now we have Joy Esbetey’s psychobiography. an attemptto lbtk King’s private
andpubliclives.
Deeply neumtic. endlessly capable of
hiding his motivea fmm himself (and ftim
many otbem),.King escaped fmm UIIMOIved conflicts in his personal life into tke
tlmbcatsuming demands ofworkand public service. Esbereyxrgttes that. whatever
strains his inner conflicts may have plwd
on-his b+th. t&eirevasion was not polititally dysfunctional. Indeed; the opposite
seems to have been the case.
Tbc reader must come to tetms yith
Bsberey’s psyclmmmlytical otientation. I
lea~etotheexpatsthe.qdestlon whethershe
handles her categorlek effectively or curmctly: for my part I temtdn sceptical of
Oedipal urges and tke like, and thus am
inclined td see the book as interesting and
probably misguided.
Nevertheless,eventhe
non-bellever will find it tepaysreading.
Kingsuffaedfmmconflicts thataftlined
many if not most Victorian young men
coming fmm bourgeois and petit bourgeois
miliettx conflicts between sexualityand the
inabllit)’ to many early, between duty to
parems and emtcem for self. In Esberey’s
view, and she is surely tight, King did not
resolve those mnfllcts effectively. This was
most evident in his’cotutskip of Mathilde
Gmssert, the tmne fium Chicago whom he
wooed in the late 1890s. and its eventual
end. Lackbtg adequate financial resomres.
pNI\DA’S

ti’o!tthi; p&en& King e&ntuslly l&okethe
engagement: In a matmer that was to
become cha&terlstic.
however. the
ma%ms he gave himself and her were
wldcly at vatiance *ilh the underlying
realities.
The Gmssett comtship marked King;
heneefolrh he bweasingly idolized the

Q..
w
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Kttt.@t of tks EoIy &iit, by Joy E.
Esberey, University of Toronto Press, &4.5
pager,S~O.OOclotb(lSBNO 80205502 8).

to heel. King new-did establish a family of
his own. Esberey challenges as tmptov+n,~
bowever; Stacey’s assertioh that King visited pw.tiNlet for illic$ purposes. lie did
mastubateand feJtenommwlyguiltyabour
it, but that in his time did not distinguish
him from 0th~ young men of his cl?!%

.
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Throughout his life King show&i an
obsessiveneed for affection and approval,
and for financial security. He got a.tnple
measutesof all three, but neverenough. He
loathed conflict in either his ‘private ot
public life. and it is Esbemy’s contention
in o&r to m’inimize con&t. Thug be
favoured the appccsementof Hitler in the
IPte 1930s not only becausehe feared war
would bndcnger Ccnadian national unity,
but becausehe was a” ?ppccsetat tberorc
.
of his being.
King’s interest in the occult’ Esbacy
considers to be a function of his identity
problems and cooastanl’ncedfor guidincd.
Although he believed himself chosen by
God to lead Canada. he neve+le.ss needed
constcntly to be told. by dcniyns of this
world and the next. that he was o” the right
cowse. Rcjcctbtg the notion that King was
xNally in touch with a spirit world.
Esbeny states that the advice be got he
acNally gwc to himself. This makes set&.
Right or wrong. King stuck N hii own
lights.
A question tbct is bound to conccm any
smdcnt of King or his gonmment is how
this neumtic managed to remain pcrty
leader and prime ministet for so long.
Becauseher study is of the man and not of
his country Esbemy cconot provide ao
answer. But s&me of her obscnntions are
useful and thought-provoking. She notes,
for example. that King’s ~etuoser pn_
vented him from pcrcci~ing cgrtain
difficulties. such cs the early opposition to
his leadership of the Libeml Patty. or the
basicrcaotts for the Ptogressiverevolt. His
failure of perception stood him in good
stead, however. a0 he followed policies of

France. There +igncttes of his ex~ricnces
in Europe during .the First World War M
especially vivid.
.In a hiendly. chatty style Ackety gives ug
an Insider’s kiwwledge of the film exhibition businessduring its heyday. His huge.
opulent movie place offered vaudeville
acts. mcgicians ,snd clowns, big bands.
ballet. and modem dance(although nothing
piny Years on TheaIre Row. by Ivan
risqu6) alongside such films cs Wings.
Ackery. Han’cock House. 253 pages.
Swing Tim. and Anrhort$ Adverse. and.
$14.95 cloth GSBN 0 88839 050 5).
always. cartoons for dte kids. Talkies
.
followed silcms and Vancowcr became a
py JANE W. HILL
thriving. even glamomus. entettainment
”
Nwq.
IF EVER* rtnr wcs happy in his work i\ wcs
Ackery’s forte was pmtiotion, which
Ivan Ac@y. Now a healthy and busy
became increasingly importanl as the Dctwugh unwillingly retired 81, he began his
pressiond&pened. As mcoagcrhe armngcd
ccrcer is c OS-c-week usher ct a Calgary ’ for the stage shows, emceed them, lo&d
movie thcctm in I920 and ended it in 1969
atIer visiting stcrs. and always tried to
afNr 35 years as mancgcr of Van~ouver’s
outdmw his competitors. One crazy sNa
fineoldOtpheumThcatre. Abomshowman - followed another. he once marcheda fatold
end unabashed fan. Ackery discovered
milk cow down Gmnville Street with II
evly that “people liked me. y’know? . . . a
-well-plrccd sign on her pmclaimmg,
warm pcrson$ity and a smile could go c
“There’s a gmct show playidg ct the
long way toward making people happy and
Orpheum - and that’s no bull!” The $15’
pleasant.”
line was nothingcomparedN the nut day’s
Although hb early yccm cs a poor
fmc Rublidty in the pewspapers. Pan Am
fatberlcssboy in Bristol taught him how to
offered two trios to HBwaii cs the orizc in a
fend. for himself, good luck seemed N
follow him ewywhctc. AT age. 14, his
schoolds’ysom. hecame.toCaoada.and by
was made over into c spe.akeasy.
I8 had twice joined the amiy undcmge and
Ingenuity was required. When B rival
been t%und o”t and sent home - but not ’ thectre down the street showed c Beatles
kfom serving IIS II bugler. drummer, and
film. “lk lice-ups were blocks long. I
Nnner(messcge carrier) on the from lines in
discovered that if I began my features 15

but that a more perceptive p&son might
liave avoided as being inappropriate and
unpmductivc. This is a variation on the
theme of “if you can keep your head while
allabootyo~othcmarclosingtbeirs, youdo
not underswndthesituation.” Oeepsiomdly
it worked for King.
ls’ncumsis. even sctious neurosis. a
condition for leadership. in Canada or
elsewhere?Esbexcydoes not try td fit King
into a leadership theory. and though she
does addressto some cxNnt the questionof
leadershipin Cam&, she doesso with only
King in mind. But shedoes not ask whether
King. confused about his identity. was
themfore ac effcctivc lecdw of a wutury
confused about ifs idcmiy. The question is
nodoubtdepressjog,but it isndtqutlcndish.
In explaining IQng’s political longevity
Frank Underhill once said that King was the
quintessctttialCanadian. Could it be that his
nccmses. so amply depicted in this book,
matched a sort of collective nwwosis?It is
bad form to lake an @tar to task for not
witingabookotbertban theoncshc setout
to write. BuiI cannot
escape the feeling tbct
hfttckenzie King’s private fats cttd peccadilloes crc less in&testing by far than the
problemsof lhe country he led for so mcoy
years. 0
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by Eniest K. Gann
When their plane goes dowit in the

Rockies,, the pilot and’ his young
pssenger find a bond of friendship
which carries them through terrible
odds.
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Widowed on board ship, Mauri
embarkson a new life. From brpthel
to self-rekpect, it is a story of
cowage from the author of The
Books
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minute\ earlier than my competitor. thefreezing Beatles fans, weary of their vigil,
would crowd into the parm and inviting
lobby of the Orpheum and settle on the ides
of seeing the Beatles some other time.”
The likes of Eddie Cantor. Sonja klenie.
J;ruliBenny, Cut-y Gnnt. and Pearl Bailey
came in to promote films. If Ackery is to be
believed. all the stars were charming and
gracious. Only Shirley Temple, perhaps.
vas “a little bit of a brat that afternoon.”
but this could be excused by her abnonttal
childhood. Ackety’s enthusiasm and hard
work were rewarded in the many honours
and prizes he received as well as exciting
trips to New York and Hollywood.
With the help of colleaguesfmm Famous
Pktyers. jdurnalistr and artists. former
usherette,. and old’achives, Ackery bar

.~--~~~
in Vancouver.~with side.&hts on technical
developmentsand stagegenres.Hiswriting
is often amateurish and imprecise (“Oh.
buy! Did we have a good time”). personal
incidentsof not much interestto the reader
are included. and t?ame-droPpingis endemic. But the flsvour comes through. as
does A.-lie+ complete involvement in his
work and comhwnity. He revelled in being
well knmvn and admired. got P kick out of
taking Gary Cooper fishing or rescuing
Susan Haywad’s fur coat from her hotel.
wts impressedwhen hC was seated next to
Lo~vellThomasataNew York premiere. As
.a bachelor he could - anil did - give his
_.
life to the theatre.
Unfortunately. Ivan A&y
has not been
well served by his publisher. It is obvious
that he told his reminisxawz.s to a tape
recorder; and these were tranxribed by
saneone unfamiliar with the mawial. No
editor w&ts to h&e intervened before
publication. There is no excuse for a book
on entenainment to misspell the name* of
Richard Rodgers. the Shubert bmthets.
Carole Lombard. Clark Gable. Toot* Shor.
and Scollay Square. not to mention such
Canadian names as Bruce Hutihison.
.~fuc/w~~‘s. St. Cadurines, md Brantfoni.,
These and the many typographical errors
spoilP lively and,evocativeaccount of life in
a businessthat appeals to our fantasies of
everlastingwish-fulfilment. 0

ph6.twmenonreally is: a massiveplague that
has engulfed almost the entire eartern half

of this continent and invada every aspect of
our lives. It’s true that scid rain kills I&s:
but it also erodes spjl add updermines out
forests. daniages crops. creeps into the air
over our cilies to cotrode our buildings and
shred mu nags. and liberates poisonous
metals into our drinking water.
Howard and Perley provide ample (and at
times burdensome) biological and technical
data to chart the? processes. but when
reduced to humsn temts acid mid becomes
two very apprehensible things. First. if acid
rain continues st its ptesent pace. Canada
can soon write off its msksive tourist
industty. and can expect dire consequences
for ftistty and qgticulture. As a whole. the

,suthors suggest. “the cost of acid rain is so
etmmmus it could undermine the financial
stability of entim regMnal and national
economies.” Second, acid rain will damage
people’s health Howatd and Perley submit
that dead fish an only indicatorsof a greater
threat (like the canary in a coal mine). and
the danger will e&ttually work its w?y up
the food chain.

‘All of this makes great apocalyptic
reading. but the most grimjy.fascinating
aspectof this book concernsthe politics of
acid rain in North America. Prom the

beginning. govdmment and industry have
apparently tried to ignore the Problem.
Sweden issued a repon on acid mitt in 1971
(with an advance. warning to North
America) that ha been the basis of ii
definitive anti-coal, anti-seid grdgnm. Yet
in Notth America acid nin was ignored by
the pressuntil near the end of the decade.

When it dii get press attentibn, industry
explained tbst e&nomif and whnicsl bairiers $wented them from solving the
problem. Howard and Perley refute that
&m. .citing s 90-petcent reduction in
sulphuric acid emissions in Japan. where
American-&signed coal “scrubbers” had
becomemandatory.
Besides documenting obsrrunionist behavioqr on tbe part of big business. the
authors have damning words for the Ontatio. Cmtadiatt. and American govemmews. They repon collusion bet&en the
Ontario govemm6nt and Inca Ltd. of Sudbury. Ont. North America’s biggest acid

polluter, and one that hss consistently
wriggled out of clean-up dcmadds.
In the end. it’s the politics that ‘makefor
the disturbing pmgltosis Howard and PerIcY
have formulated. They quote many ipfluential envimn_mental and govetmnettt .+‘ces
ss saying tbst public mood and government
priority. especially in the U.S.. does not
favour a solution to the problem. Perhaps
oui only hope is that public awsrettess can
be raised by means of books like this one.
.

Acfd Rain: The North American Forecast, by Ross Howard and Michael PerIcy.
House of Anattsi, 208 pages. S16.?5 cloth
IISBN.0 88784 OS2 3.
By STEPHEN DALE

-

playgrounds. It’s bad for our beautiful
~ildemw, bd for our national%twe. and.
a definite initption to anglers snd~tottrist
dperamrs. In Acid Rain: The North Americm~_Foremst, the sathots shdw us what this

.

TO.%tosr PEOPLE.acid rain is known BPthe

killer of l&es. an industrial tenmist that _ and public outcry wilt cn?,ngethe myopic
seeks its victims in our vast nOnhem
stanreof govemmett~~and mdusby. Cl
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I.&eanti
Money:The PoUti&
of Cttl-,
edited.by David Helwig. Obemn
Press, !87 pages. $6.95’ pa8ci (I&N
0 88750 363 2).
hue,

By JUDY MARdOLls

.

x-x sH*PL OFCanadian culture is about to
be csst snew. not in bronze but. like the.
‘“SOW Canadian doll&. in a farm that
fluctuates and rctlects the harsh economic
facts and gives govemment and tbq public
sector.&eater control over the allacation of

funds to the arts. It’s not th9 the 8ovem
ntent necessarily wants to absndon its
fandittg practices. Which have been less
.thangenemus of late, but it appmently doss
wtmt to alter md regulate more rigorously
its cultunl prograntsand agencies.
The well-timed release of Love and
Money: The Polidcsof Crdrun. a collection

of eight essays and one work of fiction
edited by poet-novelist David Hehvig.
coincides with the establishment of the
1%member Federal Cultunl Policy Review
Committee. Hea#Fd by Toronto Composa
and conductor Louis Applebaum and OD’
chaired by Montresl publisher Jscques
H&bet&tjte committee is ~urtently holding
public heat$gs aet’oss the country in the
fits, phase of a two-year mview pmcess that
will result in s white paper on ctdtu~‘&
policy. schedukd for publicstion in 1982..
‘meits cettsinly won’t be an easy task,
judging by the widely divergent opinions
e_+essed by the contributors Helwig, has
assembled from a cultural spect~m that’
spans television, ,publishing (Oberon’s
Michael Macklem). the perfotrtting and
visual srts, and the Canada Council. Genyally. the essrys are uneven in tone and
quality; some are iil-chosen. such as
Thmnss H&way’s
“A Clutch of Arbiters:’ or Paul Stuewe’s bstely madable
“Thinking
About Censorship.”
SOme
editorial bridginb might have made this a
mom tihesive work. The only point on
which there seems ‘to be any sgreentent is
that government has a definite role to play in
culture. There is. however, s good deal of
back-biting with.regud to who shqttld get a
bigger chunk Ofthe public purse.
Mscklem. for example. who calls himself “a serious literary publisher.” is heartily oppos4, to th& govemment’s view of
Canadian publishing ss a business, and to
the incentives progtsm that bares grants on
gross sales. For xxaw”s he doesn’t undetswnd. the gwemtnent lamps periodical
and book. publishing into its culturalindustries category along with film,. sound
recmding. broadcasting. and communicklions, and thus **sees publishing as an
economic i~dustty, . Nobody thinks the

.

-

StratfordFestival, for instance. is abrrsincJs levels of govcrmnent: it appmaehis lotalitarlanism.
urdl,"claimsMacklem. withoutamuchof
The Canada Council has so far withstood
irony. (He should try telling the Stratford
the government’s bid to contml the ssignboard that.)
mcnt and priorities of funds. and after
Iicathcr Robetwn. in “Starviwz Slowlv:
Notes from the Reservation.” a s&nc.wh~t reading Mill&-m’s essay I am convinced it
should continue to do so. Its fate, unfortudogmatic rehash of Sussn Crean’f W/IO’s
#mid
yf Cunadiarr Culrrrre?. would
catcgorlzc Macklcm as one more “whining” exponent of the “selfarc mentali~”
tba’sdiminishi~thecrcativecammunity’s
political clout. She espouser the notion of
public recountability and “the politicin
lion 01 the arts.” At one point she shrilly
proclaims: “Cultwc is a growth industry in
Cawla: art is r profitable investment.” For
Robertson. culture and economics arc
clearly not only compatible but synonymous.
Her essay and Frank Mill&n’s “The
IT ts OFTENsaid by those who care about
Ambigtdtics of the Canada Council” are
suchthingsthat one reasonfor their concern
neatly set back--back. A former associate
about the decline of English is that Iandirector of the Council. his is certainly the
most lucid (though his prose is somewhat
guage, in addition to being an instmment of
communicalion. is ttn instrumenl of
antiquatudl essay in this collection thought. The personwho cannot express
,wbably the only one. for that matter. that
himself clearly probably is incapable of
might be worth the price of the book. Like
thinking clearly. With that in mind, il is 0
the sqwation of chutrh and state. he makes
ttuly terrifying experience to tune in the
tt convincingcare for the autonomyof what
he regards as “the eswntially anarchic
television coverage of the dcbatc$ of the
quality of the arts” and for the Council as
How of Commons.
“public trustee.” There is an inherent
Recently an Hon. Member spohc of ‘*a
danger. he argues. in the govcmmenl’s
hypotheticalassumption.” \V%at it was I da
effom to impose a tigomus set of national ‘not know, because he had jolted me onto
another tack. I was wondering what sott of
sttmdards and cultural objectives on all

natcly. will bedetem+d by the findingsof
the Applebattm-HCbctt Commitlee. which
will be published 30 or so yeat’saRer the
Council was created on the recommendation of the Massey-tivcsque Corn-mission (1949-513. the first federal public
inquiry on culture. 0

by Bob Blackburn

Let us address an hypothetical assumption:
that to bask in the winter is not to bake

Th
e
.

assumptionshe assumeduistcd. other than
hypothetical ones. Also. I was hypothesirbig that this was no harmless rzdundancy: no forgivable slip of the tongue.
Indeed, I came to presume that it was an
indication that he didn’t know what hc *ils
talking about. and !hercfore was not wotth
listening to. So insteadof listening. I gave
some time to wondering what he would say
if asked to cxpkdn the differcncc between
~ssr,nwand-presume.
(A presumptionis somethingyou believe
until or unlessproven wrong;an assumption
is at hypothesis.And it is neither incorrect
nor potnpmtsto usemt before an unstressed

0
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Now available

OXFORD

THE OXFORD MINIDICTIONARY
Compiled by Joyce M. Hawkins
A pocket-sized

dictionary (3 x 4 3/4 inches) containing 30,666 of the most

useful words and phrases. Follow4ng the Oxford tradition of favouring

compact definitions, but at the same time defining words in a way that-is
both concise and helpful, the definition of apple has evolved as follows:
The mund firm fleshy fruit of the Rosacaous tree {Pvrus Melus found
wild, as the Crab-apple, in Europe and the Caucusus,and cultivated in
innumerable varieties all over the two Temperate Zones.’
. ...from the Oxford English Dictionary, 13 volumes
‘Round firm edible juicy fruit of a traa oftha genus....from the Concise Oxford Dictionary, 6th edition
‘Round fruit with firm flesh.’
....from the Oxford Minidictionary
560 pages, with a bright, flexible cover

$3.96
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syllable beginning with /I. although Fowler
bays the practice is disappearing. He adds
that you can’t have it both ways: if you say
IIN. don’t aspimtethe k. Hokay!)
The wirer or speaker who forces $ls to
piruseand ask ounelves if hc is. in fact.
saying what he means is doing himself a
disservice. Tlxu same day in the House.
Herb Gtxy. the cabinetminister in chargeof
bailing out Chrysler. said: “Tbe.decision
was made by myself.” (The pompous or
igoorsm abuse of ntlexive pronouns is
widespread in government circles.) One
could presume he mennt “I. made the
decision.” Perhapshe merely wishedto use
m~sc!fasan intensive:“1. myxlf. madethe
decision.” Or maybe he memu that no one
concurred in the decision. Or possibly hc
merely meant that, when he made it. hc was
done in his office or bathmom or wherever
he gt~er to decide things. Whatever he
mrsnt (even though there can’t be much
doubt about it), he didn’t say it correctly.
A b;rdlyexpressedstatementneed not he
truly confusing to be a stumbling-block. A
witerinSarnrda~ Night nxcntlyreferred to
‘*a seriuur disaster.” causing at least one
redderto pauseand try to think (in vain) of
an exampleofadisaster which shouldnotbe
regarded as serious. (The writer. by the
way, is one of our best. Nobody’s perfect.)
The aspiring writer who considers
niceties of language unimportant fails to
realize that he is jeopardizing one of hi;
most valuable assets: hi credibility. The
sports reporter who rells us that this team
“eked out a win over” that team does not
know the meaning of theword “eke.” Is it
not possible,then. that healsodaesn’tknow
the xote?
A program description in a leading TV
listings magazine told of a movie about a
nun who was appointed *‘to head up tt
vigilante group to rid greed and corruption
from the community.” 1 write about television regulmly. and accurate program
information is importantto me. Can 1expect
to get it from someonewho writes like that?
The plpero are forever telling us that
so-and-so “died of an apparent heart attack:’ Either he died of a heart attack or he
didn’t. If it seemed that the cause of death
was D hwn attack. then he died, apparently
ofs heatattack. lsuppowthat ifitappeared
to one that one WPYhaving a heart attack,
that might frightenone D death. That would
be dying of an apparent heat attack. But I
don’t think that’s what reportersmean when
they use the phrase. and. since they can’t
ay what they mean, 1 wonder whether the
guy is. in fact. dead.
Usage doesn’t have to be “wrong” to be
bad. In February, the Tomnto Globe und
Mui/ informed us that “most of Canada has
been basking in above-freezing tempemtutw.” I don’t know about you. but.
although I welcomed the February thaw. I
wasn’t doing a hell of a lot of basking. You
Ia& m wrmfh. Cettainly. it could be
argued that. in winter in many pans of this
country. an above-freezing tempuature
could be called relurirely wam~ and
perhaps the wrltcr should be forgiven a
26
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frivolous use ofbasC. if, indeed. the writer
nws being frivolous. It’s Drctlection on the
rendition of newspapei writing today that I
don’t fee!xcum in making that assumption.
However, that’s nitpicking. and I would
like now to addressmyself to the problem of
those who speak of “ad$essing a pmblem,” a phrase popular with tlmse same
MPs mend&cd above. To address something is to direct it. and you cannotnddrcssa
problem. (Oh. I supposeyou could put it in
an envelope and nddnwsit to someoneyou

law
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don’t like. or you could make a speechto it
in the hoe that it would go away.) You can
address .wrrrse~J to it (i.e.. direct your.
attentionto it).
~lherewarasrrneinJaekieGlea~on’sold
television series, The. Hwew~worrcrs. in
whiih Ralph Kramden, whilc&uctingEd
Nonon in golf, ordered him to addressthe
ball, whereupon Norton said. “Hello,
ball.” therebyproving himwlfsmvm than
not only Kramden but many politicians.
too. D

by Morris Wolfe

.

What’s wrong with Shakespeare’s plays?
Well,~Othellowas a man, for one ttiing
What’s Wrong With High School Englirh? asks Priscilla Clnlloway’s book. and
she goes on to answer the question in the
second half of ltcr title: It’s Sexist, IJttCanadian, Outdaled (01% Press, I50
pages,S9.2.5 paper). Would that the answer
were so simple - i.e. that if high school
studems were only reading non-sexistcontemporary material written in Canada all
would be well in the English classroom.
Researchingthe matetial in this book (at a
total of eight Ontario high schools) eatned
Galloway tt doctontc from the Ontario
1 suspect, tells us at least as much about

what’s. wrong with’ English (and other)
educationssanythingelre. Galloway points
wt. for example, that the live most popular
Shakespeareanplays pn-thc curriculum are
Muclx~l~. Hum/et, Romeo mdJulicr. King
Lear. tmd Ofhello. “What impression of
thesexesdo [theseplays] leave?“she asks.
Pour of the Rue lwe male pmtagonist~.
Tbme of the important women in tk tive
plays mmmit suicide. and two are murdered. Four of tlic five men survivethe
important women: they am the hcmic

tiguru..
Cordelia is Dvmman ofadmkble integrity. but kr part in Kiq Lear,

thoughmemorable.is smallerthanthatof
her villainousrbters dd of at leastfour
IIX”.
How can one respondto logic as penwe as
that?

IT’S GOOD io have a reprint of Stanley
Ryerson’s 1943 Marxist history. French
Canada: A Study in Canadian Demo*
racy (Pmgress Books. 254 pages, $5.95
paper). It’s a book that helps one to see the
presentmoment m~rr clearly. At that time.
for instance. the rate of illiteracy in Quebec
ms twice as high as in Ontario (which was.
spending almoit twice as much per cappiru
on education). In 1942. the year of tbc
conxription nfcrcndum, National Dcfcnce
Hcadquartcn in Ottawa bepnJbifhcJirsr
rime to issue directives in French to
Ftxnch-Canadian amy units. Ryerson wlcorned the change, but argued. with what
now seems to be commendable resttaint,
thatthe reformsneededto be extendedto the
RCAF and the Navy. so that Frcnch-speaking Canadians could participate “to tbd
fdkste.xtcnt, and with full oppommitiesfor
advancement. in the foms’fighting for the
survival ?nd future freedom of all Canadians.”
***

t HIGHLY RECOMMENDAviva Ravel’s
deeply moving account. Faithful Unto
Death: The stoly of Arthur zvgidbaum
(Arthur Zygielbaum Branch. Workman’s
Circle. 5165 Isabella Avenue, Montteal
H3W IS9. 139 pages. unpriced, paper).
Zygielbaum was one. of the leaders of the
Polish Jewish labour tnovetnent. In early
1940, he escapedfrom Poland, determined
to let the world know what was happeningto
the Jews there. For three yearn he desperately tried to make people llltcn. On May
12, 1943. after hearing the radio of the
Polish undergroundannouncqthat the last
of the Jews in the Warraw ghetto had been

msssttcred.Zygielbaum killed himsqlf. In a
final note he declared:

I cannelbesilent-l cmtot live - while
temnrnt4ofthekwish peo~leoiPoland. of
whom I am a representative.
me
pedrbbtg.. I knowhowlittle humerilife
is wnh today.bet as I wasensbk to de
anythiy during my life. perhapsb)’ my
deathI shallcontribuleto bmking down
the indiiimnceofti

whomaynow-at

the last memenl - teseuethe few polish
Jewsstillalive. fmmeemin annihilation.
But even then. no one really listened.’
OOP

I DIDN’T P,CI(up the IatePt copy of Anne
Hardy’s Where lo Eat in Canada 1980/81
[Oberon press. 300 pages, $7.95 paper)
untilmid-Februetythisyear.(Anewcdition
appearseveryJune.) I wesgoing to bedoing
some aavelliy ottt west and experiencehes
taught me that Hardy’s judgements ere
almost always trustworthy. This time she
woe right aboutevery restaumntI tried. lost
one bad meal avoided more than coven the
costof the book.

Canadian Paelfie in the Rockies by D. M.
Boin is e kind of book in instalmentsbeing
publishedby agmttpoftrsin enthusiastsand
former CP employees who live in and
amend Ctdgery. There now ere six partsto

the &es and no etid in sight. Each pert is a
Zg-page pamphlet consisting of large.
reasonably good phomgrephs of tnins in
vttrious pen? of the Rockies. Beside (or
beneath) each photographis e detailed and
loving descriptionof both the ttain and the
terrain through which it pdssed.The books
ere available fmm the Calgary Gmttp of the
British Railway Modellers pf North
America. 5124 33 St. N.W. Calgary T2L
I V4 forS5.40 each including postage.
-4s.

I CONT~WETO have mixed feelin&about
recent titles I’ve seen from Western Pmducer Ptnlrie Books. John l-l. Archer’s
Sasktttehewat~: A Hiiry
(422 peges.
$24.95 cloth and S 15.95 peper) and Evelyn
Eager’sSeslta~chewpnGovemmentt PolE’
tics and Pragmatlem (239 pages. $1 I.95
pep@ ilhtstrete whet I mean. Both books
an timely - Saskatchewan. after all. has
jest c&brad its 75th birthday-and bofh
twe reamably well made:. The trouble is
that they’re both so tediously written that I
can’t jmagine anyoneactottllyreading them
for pleasore. Are there no editors et Raitie
Books? What both authors have done, it
seemsto me. is bring togethervest tttnoonts
of taw material ttit someone else is still
going to have to tom into real books some
day. 0

on the racks

by Paul Stuewe

Decline and fail: from soft-core vestals
to skirmisheson the sexual battleground
IF THE FAR north is the tree Canadian
frontier. James Houston’s Spirit Wrestler
ISeal. $1.95) is a pioneering feat of eotnprehension PI well es a fine novel by
conventionalliterary standards.Although I
wwt’t all chartaken with his conceptionof
the shamanisticexperience. which is heavy
on visionsof grotesqueenimals and light on
psychological spirit-wrestling. this ia
otherwisea marvelousbook that ten be read
for both pleasureand enlightenment.
Houston’scharactersere complex human
beings. not stereotypesrepresentingthis ot
that moral absolute. and there’s nothing
predictableabout either dramads personcx
or plot. He neverstoopsto the mase-racist
ploy of making the natives paragons of
vinue and the whites exemplarsof vice. and
he works in all the infommtion we need to
know about this unfamiliar cohere without
sounding llle an anthmpological text. A
most impressive perfortnance by a titer
who hassomethingto say end knows how to
ttniculrte it with maximum effectiveness.
The Emperor’s Vlrght (SeeI. 52.95)

onnoonces that Sylvia Fraser has finally
found an appropriate form - or perheps I
should say “forum” -

for hw lictionel

interests. This sotl-core version of The

Decline and Fa// of the Roman Empire
doesn’t pretend to be anything tnon then
eecapist cntettainme.nt. and es e conwquence doesn’t suffer from the intimations of
stiousness that plagueherothernovels. R’s
sti!l not very well-written escapist entertainment, but the sex and violence quotient
is high enough to keep one reading thmogh
its frequent stylistic and gtammatical
13pSS.

Fraser’s methods might pmfitebly be
studiedby CharlesEwe% whoseA Cross of
Fire (Wpedacks, $3.75) is e tedioushistorical rotnence set in 17th.century Humnia.
long stretchesdf arid prose, &td;t’ll like6
make you more aves than inflamed. Gray
Wallace demonstmtcsen twareness of thii
eleinentaty principle of successful genre
fiction in The Buc!dba Slow (Paperlecks.
$3.50). e thtill~r that does diverting ihiigs
with exotic sex. drugs. and sooth-east Asian
backgrounds.
while Frank Smith’s
Defeeton Are Dead Men (Pnperlecks,
$2.75)andTheTraitorM~k(Paperlaeks.
$2.95) ere the latest evidence thet this
prolific author has not yet mastered ic both
April, 196; Books in Canar!a 27
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A brilliant new novel
by the author of the
much acclaimed
Chandwr Music

THE MISSIN(;:
PERSON
This is the story of a frightened
irl fmm upstateNew York who
i ecomesthe nation’s number-one
pinup. Fmnny Fuller is a sexy,
voluptuous movie star with a
whispety voice and a glorious
blonde matte. Fixtures in her rise
to stxdom include an aging
silent-film star, a much read gossip columnist who knows all, the
agena, the husbands. the lavish
homes and par&+ the fans. the
stand-ins. dx mgmg ambitions.
And in the midstof it all is Franny.
still the intimidsted little girl.
who is no more tangible as a
pehon than her image projected
on the silver screen.
And lest the reader think he
recognizesthis particular creature
of Hollywood., the author warns:
“Thib novel ts * po+sit not of
a single life but of many liw.s
melded into one. typical of the
kind of wmnen America oRen
glorlrs and rlewtes. and then
leaves suspendedin their lonely
and destructivefame.”
Doris Cbumbach has wrltun.an
extremely moving story - astmy
dtat is tragic yet mmantic; one
peopled with srmng. individual

F,d&;,;le chsmclers.
$15.50

ACADEMIC PRESS
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are flat, unbelievable. and quite unnecessaty wastesofwood pulp that shouldentitle
reviewers D combat pay.
Two excellent books for children will
probably attract many adult teaders. Msrgaret Laurence’s Jaron’s Quest (Seal.
$2.95) is an unusuallyrich wry that can be
enjoyed as an exciting dventure and/or a
stimulating socio-politicsl allegory. Like
much fantasy fiction. it’s plagued by the
Defect of Gmmimus Capitalization - a
legacyof itsGrim Hegalian origins. perbap
-but otherwise it’s an extremely eng$ging
yam for all ages. Mordecai Richler’s Jacob
Two-Two Meats the Hooded Fang $eal.
$2.50) could be a bit too rcsry for younger
children. even though the injustice done by
thissortofadult meddling irone of its major
themes. This is a sensitiveand imaginative
tale with darker ovetmnas than Jason’s
Quest. and it wouldn’t be going too far to
say that anyone familiar with. the adult
fiction of Laurence and Richler will have a
good idea of whattheirrespective childma’s
booksare like.
Older children should also enjoy Doug
Wilkinsmt’s Sons of the Arctic (Clarke
Irwin. $3.95). a pleasant story of Inuir
life that exhibits much love and respectfor
their culture. and only some stiltad dialogue..
and a fondnessfor pat moral lessonskeep it
out of the adults-alsocategory.
A dash of playfulness would certainly
have helped to increase the palatability of
The Lmtdsu Stralagy: How Working
Women Win Top Jobs (Seal, S4.95) by
Suzanne Landau apd Geoffmy Bailey. If
“the job hunt is a kind of guenilla warfare,” as claimed bare, then The Lundm~

Stmre2.r is a van Clausewits for employmeat seekers:job-hunting as watisre on the
The manipuiativa tac&s &cated
here
might well leadacynicalobservermmflen
that women’s liberation has succeeded
only in entrappingfemales in theshacklesof
the traditional male-as-breadwinner role.
and if that’s the case it’s (I) a trsgedy and
(2) partly the fault of books tbst don’t think
before trying to dwim.
Jo& Sutton’s AU Man Ara Not Alike
(Seal. $2.50) takes amuch more humaae
look at contempomty male-female conflicts. In the no-person’s-land of sexual
relations P 2ocd emotional binge is often
halysis, and a few respectability-seeking
“studies show” references notwithnanding. that’s basicsIly what we get here. The
book is as alternately banal aad fsscinating
as any aniculate soul’s experiences of
sexuality. which is to say that you’ll
probably finish it ngardless of how self-.
helpful it may or may not seem. One can
more straightforwardly wornmend Msx
Haines’s Crime Flashbacks (Toronto Sun.
S2.9.%. even though his snappy Tomnto
Sun style is perhapsa bit too lightweight for
a full-length book: but read a few at a time
these40 tales of thievery. mayhem, aad the
like are undeniably entertaining. The
book’s superior physical qualities are also
notable, given that the parent newspaper
usually looks like a crossbetween a wattled
poster and a grocery-store flyer, and for
thoseof an rmeliorist dispositionthere may
well be hope that the Srrn’s gonna shine
someday. 0

by May Alpslie Smith

Riches from the past, from M&is hunters
to the’sorrows of the little immigrants
wm titsromc~~ fiction providesan entertaining way of making the pastacbesribleto
many people who might otbewise ne”er
discover how* interesting it can be. Two
series - one from PMA Books called
Nonhem Lights and anotherfrom Kids Can
Press have bea designed m offer
children tome access to the past. These
books 811: based on the premises that
Canadian history is intetesting, and that
since it is our history, it is important for our
children to recognize its richness. Both
geerles
have recently addednew titles to their
lists.
The Northern Lights books. intended for
readersqbaut six to eight years of age. are
very appealing to look at and to hold. They
sre imall. 32 pages in length. with shiny.
mlourful, hard cows. The text is gwerwrly illudmtcd and. consideringthe qual-

ity of the binding and colour repmductian,
the price ($6.95 each) is reasonable.In each
story, tbe pmtagonlstis a child, a repxsentativa of a cultural group that historically
has played a significant role in Canada’s
development.
Eight-year-old Brigid jn The Yellow
Flag by SusanneMeSweeney. illustratedby
Brenda Clark, leaves ‘Ireland wltb her
mother and little sister to join her father in
Upper Canada when he isat last abletosend
them the passsge money. It has been
difficult to reducethe hmmrrofthe immigmat shipsto languagefor this age level, but
McSweeney builds details ta create the
impression:Brigid’s sister’gmd hair looks
brown with din: their food hasblack beetles
in it; the water is scummy and the bodiesof
cholera victims are “wmpped in sheetsand
tipped into the ocean.” Clark’s illustmtioar

.

l

father and grandfetheranll to ride with them
in 6e fell buffalo hunt. When his fathersays
like to iive in steerage for a two-month
iit et last he is old enoughreaderssharethe
voyage. The story conveys the essential
optimism of the imntigrants. es represented e.xcit$mentand dangerof his first hunt. The
text. combined with Tughen’s detailed
by Brigid and her Femiiy- their faith that
despite their hxdships they can make e
better life for themxlves in.Canade.
Michl’s New Yeai by Shelley Tanaka
also pottreys immigration from a child’s_
point of view. Michi’s family moves from
Tokyo to Vancouver in’l912, just before
her tenth birthday. Although the voyage
takes only I5 days by steamship. Mibhi is
seasick most of the way end can’t belivc
that anything.in Canada is es good es it wes
in Japan. Illuswtions by Ron Berg emphasize the conttast between Michi’s new
life and her old one._On.adull, drizzly New
Year’s Lhy in Vancouver, Michi sitson the
front porch oEher shabby, clapboard house
and concludesthat Canada is “big and dbty
illustrations, portrays the customs and
aed lonely.” She remembers bet friends
self-sufficiency of M&is community’life so
and cousins in Japan and her lovely houx
attmctively ihat readers .will regret that it
“with its delicate paper screendoors and ’ no longer exisp.
quiet gyden.” When some friends come to
Maps printed on the endpapers of the
sharee New Year’s petty with her family,
Northern tights books help to place eaxti
Michi beginsto understandthat it is passibk
sto;Y in its geogmphicealand historical
to adapt to what a new cnuntty has to offer
context. And although the significance of
without leaving behind all one’s well-loved
time end place will be beyond Ihe grasp of
.. .
the stories’ ‘&nmgest audience. this series
MdIIIO”L.
Pierre Bouchard in The BolTa Hunt
should help to stimulate Canadian.
by Donald and .Eleanor Swainson. illuschildren% interestin espectsOf thekpt.
matedby JamesTughan. is eight years old. :,’ The. stories fmm Kids Can F’resswill
a Metis. and absolutelyhspPy in his Prairie ! continue to provide for this interest in
home. His ambition is to be a h&z.rIike hi
somewhat older readen. The IWO rezettt
also helo to show what it must have been

books in thiyetics are both paperbacks,&
pages in’length and reasonably priced et
52.95 each. They BIT also available in
Fiench. In eech book them is again a child
pmtegonid -older
for this series. on tho
verge of adolescence- and eachis uattsplanted into a stnnge Canadian settbig.
Timothy in A Roper Acadiatvby Mary
Alice Downicand G+wge Rawlyk, illu& .
wed by Ron Berg. hes always iiwd in
Boston. Because his widowed fethcr is ill.
aitd finding it difficult to look after him,
Timothy is sent m Acadia m stay with his
mother’speopk,:lt is 1734 and Tbttotby hes
one year to grow to love add eppngiate
Acadian life. Then it is destmyed in the.
t&c deportation of 17%. Timotliy mutt
decide whetherto retuintb his father alid the
ssfety of Bosion or to sharethe tribulationJ
of his Acadian family.
_ In The Tin-Lied Trunk by Mary
Ham-jlmn. illusfmted by Ron Berg. P&y. en
English orphan. is rereued fmm’the SW
of London by Dr. Bamardo and placed in
one of, his training herpes. She and her
brother Jeck are eventually sent to Canada.
where they tue not particularly welcome
sbangersin e big, cold co9ntry. They go to
_ live on separate femts
in Southwestern
Onerio. lack is beaten by the farmer he
works for: Polly is terrified of the cows she
is expectedto &lp m,ilk and seemsto make
so many mistakes in the kitchen that she is
&we she will tie sent beck to Engletid in
disgrace. But both are anxiousto pl,easeand

Palmer.
Nobody
knew what th&little dog came t+om or who owned
him - blit no dog-catcher on earth Ives ever gingto
Catch up with him! $1.50

‘rhe TVWar &Me & Sonin Crackiock. What hap
pens when an bate mother’“No more TV!“?
Anne and her brothers decide to fight back until they
f,nalb htm catastrophe in@ compromise. $1.75

The ‘Vaodarian. Incitlen~ ~JJ Mar$w Go@+‘.
Cohen .a space academy is deshuyed byihe Vandars,
the only survivors set out to save themselwsatd
prevent a galactic disaster. $1.75

See& &aWeeds: A. Book of Couot~~’ Crafts, Kids
will love the unique, beautiM craRs they can make
with this cokairM qualitypaperback. $4+5

I
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A bog Called Houdini by Evemrd

bestselling teenage author does it again with this
hilarious story of a reluctaot.camper’s determined.
etxxts to escape. $1.95
_

Hwani to Go Home by GordonIccnman.canaws

.
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cventuaUy establish e home end meke
friends inCatad&
In the Northem Lights series. the tmdn
.. intentof the booksis tocottvey inknmatio.n.
The nsttative presentschildten with some
specificeventorperiod inCanadian history.
In the Kids Can books, plot and chamcter
arr given more emphesis. although the
historical events form an impottent heckground. Aimed at readersprobablya@wt IO
years of age. the Kids Can books move
rapidly. The plots progressefficiently fmm
one event to the next; traitsitlousin setting
are equully economkxl. Polly’s voyage to
Canada. fat example, is de+ with in MC
eight-line p&agtuph. Secottdarychumcters
tend to be stereotype_%
The main chatears’
_ feelings ere oftett‘stated rather than tw
vet&d: “Ptdly felt misemble”; “Timothy
felt very pmud.” These bobks have a lot,10
offerend childrenwill’enjoy them, but some
readers might feel e bit cheated and wish
that the stmies. ttuhet then moving so
inexorably within their 64-page limit, had
the chance fo dwell longer on some of the
simple. day-to-day pleasuw and problems
that would have made Timothy and Polly
more immediate chumcters:
Another wotthwhile series from Kids
Can Pressis The Folktale Library, e colleetlon of illustmted folktales printed in both
English and their original language. The
two twxnt tides ete A Dream of FmmIse:
A Folktale in Hebrew and BttgIIsb, es told
by Meguido Zola. illustrated by Ruben
Zellemtayer
end Gottbel’s Magic Kettle: A
FolIdaIe Itt Japsnese and Englirh, as told
by Michiko Nekemum. illustrated by San.
Murata, calligmphy by Benti’ Nakamum
(both boqlx 32 pages. $2.95 peped. There
nmv ete IO books in the series. previously
published stories tue in languagessuch es
Ojibwuy. Hungarian. Italian, andChinese.
The t&s are certainly not fesuicted Ia those
childten familiut with the othq language;
children who speal( and reed only English
will learn something from seeing other
languages in print, end ewxyotte enjoys a
goodstory.
people of the Icet How the ItwIt Lived
tiy Heather Siska Sttdih, illustmte$ by Ian
Be&on, i one of the se& How They.
Lived in Canada from Dougles & McIntyre
(47 pages, 57.95 cloth.) The stmlghtforwad text and detailed illustrations make
this en ercellem reference@ok forchildren
fmm approximately eight to I2 who ere
interestedin leeming tuoteabout Inuit life..
Although the book dealsmehdy with the old
lifeofthelnuit, the pteszm is not neglected:
The book concludes: “Most Inuit .fmnillls
tmw live in conventional houses, shop fat
their food end clothing. &joy television.
and travel by plane and snowmobile. They
have found new ways of surviving in the
Arctic. Of lhe old ways, little retiteins
except their art. There Is M turning beck the lives of the people of the Ice hpve been
changedforever.”
Good TIma. Bad Times, Mttmm$ and
Me by Ptiscillu Galloway (The Women’s
Press. 32 peger. $4.95 paper) is also about
survive1in the modem world. The ttermtor,
SO Buuks in Canada, Apdl. 1981

,

* .little girl :in e ~&#-parent
fattily.
expressesthe tesentmentaed insecurityshe
feel+ because her mother must work and
cantmt be home es much es other mothers
are. But they have bodt learned IO make the
imst of the time th& ten spend together.
Lisse Culvert’% illustmtions eontribute. e
grut deal tu the text. We see Mummy
coittiqg home fmm work exhausted but
gradually reviving to enjoy her dau&h@s
companionshipat bedtime.
Canadiin Stertus is e series of smell
hardcover bodks. each 26 pages in length
from GLC Publishers. Them are’91 titles
billed es “Uniquely Canadian Materials.”
The sales seems intended es supplememel
readersfor children
in primary g&es. Each
tide fells tinder one of nine categories:
Places (a book for each pm$nce). people
(choices such es Bbthutte,. McCItutg,
Leacuck), Firsts (including Ittstdbt. TeIephone, Cattdu NucIear Reactor). Sports
(Hockey tops this list), Builders (from CN
Tower to Case Lana). Wonders (Irjiagara
Fe& of ‘course and. not sd obviously,
Magu+Ic Hill), Me (Me and SrJtotd, Me

i

and OGters, etc.). Wildliie (Beaver,
Canada Goose to Rainbow Trod0 and
Canediana (Art, Musk, FIowers, but not
literature). The print is large and clear and
the vocabulary is suited tp tieginning readers but the infotttx&on presentedis pdestrian to say the least and often very disjointed. The illustmtions are colourful but
crudely &ne and the price ($4.94 each) is
prohibi@e.
Another supplemented series for beginning readersrecentlytranslatedfmm French
comes riom Academic PressCanada. Blueberry Books (26 pega. $22.80 per set) ~JC
a series of 10 paperback stories by Muriel
and Ginette Gtenier, illustmted by Claire
Grenier-Kcnnsir, and come comple@with e
Teacher’s Guide. All the charactersin the
books an blueberriesand have punctuution
names. Comma, the hem, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paretttheses. His bmdters and
&err ere Question, Exclsmetion, Period.
and ElJipsis. (They ure triplets.) When
Comma is born (in the first story), heis first
white, then red, then blue. Hb is e baby
blueberry. More than enoughsaid. 0

by StephenRegan
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Poet Bin .Mou& tracks he; progress fr6m
brown paper bags to the wide .open prairie
.

ERIN MOW.? wes born in Calgary in 1955
ettil now livu in Vancouver. Several of her
poems, including “Rick In the Season of
bis BiRh,” appeetedin theStorm li’oreing
2 anthology selectedby Al Pttrdy (McClelland& Stewart, 1976). Iiet first collection
of poeuts, .Empire. York Street (Antmsi,
l979), wea tutmet-up for the Govemot
General’s Award in 1980. She now is et
work on e seumd collection of poemstitled
Prebisrory. Stephen Regap interviewed her
during B visit to Tdmnto.
Boo&s In Ca&az How /mpormnr was the
Storm Wembtg autbology in esrabiishing
you ds a poet. and whar aims did you share
wbh the other wrirersseleuedby AlPurdyF
Mom6z Some of tbe Srorm War@zg poets
~~y~endp,ihoughIdon’tth~thatI’vs
been influenced by them. Al Purdy’qinfhteuce wes in giving me the necessary
cotdidenceto continuease &ter. I met him
ettheBanffCemre in 1973;I’d beetl wiling
ibryehrs. butI’dnevsconbider$dmyselfto
, be e competentpoet.
BiCt Wbsaperimce didyou gainfrom the
Banff cenrre?
Mot&
For the first time. I wes given
exposute to othet pdple who PR writing
poetry. In 1974. when I wasn’t. teki.ttg
coitrses, I met several witas who have
nmab@es fiiendszAndrew Wreggin. and
Al Furdy, ofeourse.
Sic_ Did yaw upbringingi~ Calgmydirer: *

;

._

Mott+ ‘Ihere were always books emund
the house when I was young: not always
litemty works. mainly popularbiographies.
My mother teught me to read when I was
!four years old,, and I demanded e libt-ety
car$ soon after that. At the ag?.of six 01

seveo I began to make my own beaks by
cutting and sewing bmwn paper gt’ocerybags into books. I then stated to fill these
with poems. but es I had to thmw eyey II
whole book each time I made e mistake, it
w+s zvety primitive aitd inefficienttiethod
ofselfipublishing.
BiCt Whor undersmndingoJli!erafu~ di$
pur curly schoolingprovide?
Mot& In school, Cuttediattlitemture wes

. .

.

____-_bl
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not a specific subject: I discovered il in a
pcrsonelway. At the age of 13 or 14 1 v/es

LuJing e

i0rof po@y on my own: I

discoveredIrving Layton’s Red Carpet for
t/w Sun and Al P&y’s Coriboo Horses.

What I felt&se to, end whet stimulated me
in my writing. ws the Canadianlitemtutx I
read et an early age.
BiCt There’s o lot of evidence to support
drr cow t/rot body 19tb- nod 2Od1-centwy
writers bow pmmomd o ludicrofuly @se
Y bnogc of Riel rhmogh melodtimatic represerrration and crude distortion of historiudfuct. Rudy Wtebe seems ro be ooe of the
fewConadiar~
writers who how wiften’with
s_w:podrrric andimoginorive wxirrslunlliry:
of Riers predicomenr. In your cot.% *hat
prompted the poenr “Riel: In the Season of
bis Birdi’?
Did you bow II poviador
imqe of Riel kl mind at the time of witbag?
Mour& I had a dreem of someone being

hanged. I startedtiriting the poem horn this
dream. I readeve.tytl&tgI could find on Riel
in the Univenity of Albena library. A lot of
the imagesceme fmm photographs:images:
of Riel that ere still in mu posrsession.
BiCt Do you feel that one of your strengths
us o poet is i,r this kbrd of dremmic
&mnioo?

Your Rudolf Hess poem. for

inrwrrce.is also on imagiomy por~rair of o
chomcter who is historico//y fami/ior.
Mour&
I don’t think that I set out con-

sciouslyv:itb accoiriasof hismrihlly familiarchsmcters. It’sprobsblythat
I’mswa~d
by visual imsger of the subject; paintings
aed drawings influence me hs much ss the
.v:tittee \vord. Somephatogrsphs strike me
in s cenein way. It was just incidcntel that I
found a photographof Hess.

BiCt Soyowpoeou rendtqgerminotefmm
puwcgiirl rimal images and not necessarily ’
(Fool prerioos litermy w&v?
RIOI&
I think that’s true.

but I should
emphasize thaithe process of the poem is
different fmm its visible origins. Photegraphs provide e static point of view; there
are many connections that the camera is npt
capable of making. For me. the’ poem
approaches e utter state beceuse il can
account for movement in time, for runner0”s angles.
BiCt Your Rielpoem is moxidwably lon.q:

d,n you thbfk ~bcre is still o place f?17 the
“lrqg poem” 1.
Mow-& I’m sure there is. The Riel p&m ii

the longert I’ve written. I have on one
occasion composed something that eppmximates the long paem. a series of about I6
poems. but these don’t simply illuminate
each other es they might in a long poem;
each poem ten work apen from the otbets.
BE: IUtot poetic developments hove op

the line: Lthink tni breath tolemnee for lbe
line hi increased; while my concern with
dx individual word has pmbebly dectiased.
Prehistory
is less disillusioned
than
Empire. YorkStreet. lesspessimistid.
BiCt Does the tide Frehistory4tos II pfrsofml signi@cooce? *
Mow& I don’t see anv connectionbetween .
writing poem aboui history ar pxsomtl
hismty and.pwging myself qf that in order
to write something else. Prehistory has
‘rprehistories” of myself, but 81~) “pm
hi.wriu” &I1 ofus; the world in which we
live now is e pleee where our vital’concems
seemto be withobjeets. and in that sensewe
exist. es Milton Acam says. “in e dark sge

Canada Since 1985.
Power, Politics,and Ro&ialism

.

nays feel o stronger connection with Colgory than you do with Vancouver. Is Ibis
sense of reglonolism bnportam to you os o
&Xl?
IHour&
If there is e “regioneli&” A;-

snciated with Albette. then I belong to that.
I feel myself m be a Prairiepeel; people who
have gmvm tt@in other places have told me
t@t they detect a “Fmii sensibility” in
tinywork.
*
BIG: LWyou also iden@

Ih

bold, provocati~,
anii immetlaely~blehlstolyof
.$Tt-war C+ada from the end’of
Ma&nzleKtogeratorhe
1980 ele&on and the Quebec
referendum. In ap.eng&ttg style
tha1 combiites aetious commalt
and amused appreciation, the

auihors chroQicle Canada’s social,
c~tural, ecQMmic, and pol.itic!al
dwelopment.
‘. . .acomprehen-.
siVe&xxttal, lively, and opinionated account ofthe ~sformatio~
oXada.’
Hon. Mnchell Sharp

with o irider

Caoodian literary rmdition?
Mow&
I sei: niyself es fdllowbtg

a’Cana
dian tradition, bet in one set+ uitlike the
poets who cetne before me. Those poets
who now me well known - Mergeret
At-d.
Al Ferdy, Irving Layion-did not
have such e distinctively Cenedian nadition
to follow. So I feel that a Canadian literary
milieu wes atready set. when my vaitbtg
beesme recognized.
BiCt Arthes~mctime. some ofthepoernsin
Empire, York Street span’ the Camidian

ofToronto

Univerailv

Iondtcopc and extend ~%rtba io Europe.
There: ore poenjs about London and Modrid.
MO&
My feelings we n&onfitted m his

1

Piess.

Durinqthe pest decade Canada has
expermnced the second worst
work-$oppage record amonqtw
industrla natmnsoftheworld.
Ith
modifications, Canada can achieve
the successes attributed to worker
participation in other countries.
Management, labor and governmentwillfindtheidaabcontainedin
.ttiis book provocative and chal-

country; they an &ncemed with people of

similar experiences end relationships in any
part of the world. They go beyond e
Canadian tmditien. pttly because of my
Catholic education. I think. I don’t have
strong nationrliit feeljngs, more of e univetial sense of pople and counuier.
BiC: To shot e.rtmr does )&r working Ire
- the specijc experience
servicesfora mil~oy-ilrfornl

Dd_

Robert Bothwell,
Ian
andJohn En&h

before hidry.”
BiCt You grew up in Calgary, and in many

I

in posseoger

yoor~et~?

Mow& My wodting life keeps me “down
on the &ound” and not in some theoretical
s’pheti of being. I like doing e simple job
thhatihvolves close contact with pzaple. In
some ways. the reibad can be as inruler es
the university. but it’helps to remind me,
viiuelly, of-my origins. my Alberte upcwred for yoo since the poblicotion of
briniing, my “wide open space.” I tide to
Empire. York Sire& in 1979? What have
Vancouver horn Winnipeg. thrbugh Edyou been writbig recently?
Mow&
My new maneschpt which is . monton, and I spend half my time on trains.
going to be published sometime by some- mainly in emssing the prairies. ’
body is called frehistory.
I’m not
BIG: Why did you choose ro live in
consciousof developments:I let reviewa~
or critics worry aboutthat. I worry abbe1my

Vancouver?
MourC; Al Purdy wrote once that drenks

subjects beau& I tend to.tepeat myself.
There is perheps a developmeni in.ws of

don’t freeze there in the winter. Neither. for
that matter. do sober people! 0
.
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As a paning wee. I. feel I rus, edd ulb by

, n,,endingvuioueSFmnventionr endge,tings.
,

SCIENCEFFUXION
Sir:
Yaw Jyluvy issue I enjoyed gruUy due ,o the
anick by TGrren and Ihc inletview of
Spider Robinsonby Phil Milner. Wayne Grady’s
ankle. I found samtwhP laekiip. howwc[. It
was ob+s
[ha it was w&en horn an “outsidcr” loeking “in.” May 1 now present the
opposite view. lha, of en “iuider”
looking
“out”7
I da agree ,ha, oRen lilcnlure pmfessorr a,
univmsilies UC a, a losr to underrti
and
therefme 10 wach abou, SF. Bu, you younelf
have fallen inro [heirdilemma by gmuping Dumb
Vader end Dungtoes & Drqnu
(Ihe corrccr
,i,le by the way) in Ihe same genre as SF: Gemge
Lucas bar swed many dmee ,ba hi Smr Wars
movies and [he book spin-offs we space open.
Jus, as the old lime horn operas could no, be
considerrdanalo~ur,othcweOld
Wcrt.spla
opams rue nor bcience licdon. They ceny the
mppings and MI the essence. I
.
The game of Dungeons ti Dmgans refelmi
LOis MI SF either, ll01 is The Dmpn. the D&D
m3garJncmentioned. It is in faa an infommtion
forma, far new ideas tmd aid, for me aforementionedgameand others.
To consider Ihe klea dthlt“. . Ihe cautionmy
normslive. txahe,iq. and 6pisle,& veb,es of an
embe gcnemticmnmy soonbe fom,ed by e&ice
ficdon and femasy” a “chilling ulougb,” is
fadisb. If )ve were m uke up and md L
~~onablecmsrreetionDTSFyouu~ldnm6nd
it il “uitial sub-genre.” What you would find is
[ha, far from being filled with Ule bug-eyed
nwnuers and bmssplelebrea.s~pl$ed females of
Ike eady pulp magazines. i, considers and
explores ewapolladom of ou, presem-daysiwadon lhrt are nowheredmugh, ofin nherrypa of
fic,ionYldnon-ficdonandurmonopn-minded,
and alemn, of many dRTen?n,aspeeu than any
o,herliumry line. Besides, i, irusuelly wiUen in
“hgmsn’s” orme mid mvcn ,hi& rha, yet!
vxxdd usually no, think about becauz &hex’epM
DI discoverythe SF is be& upon is bidden undo
seaa M exceedllgly r~hnicel Ames. The idea
ad pcadble ,endlr ofeugenics.or iu Ihc public
keows it. ,a,-wbe babia was erploxd in
nuznexaf SF books end magazinesyears befom
,be fits, so called lea-,ube baby was eve,
conceived. There is no “future shock” amongn
SF wade& simply because they ban already
been aceuslomed u) %OM walking,” lescrr.
and mostof d,e”nsw” things
today. and hawin
fat,. been wailing far thq for yeas.
The ,esYln mvly sciemis,s and compukT
walysu ,md other “eclemific~’ typcr ,ead only
SF. is because it is the only CcRin [bat has
managed ,a keep sliihdy ahead of loday. Mar,
odterareasurkhindandarehllinSfartbaewh
tiy.
Dr. Cad Sagan. same,imes llriEnionarcly
known as Ihe “pop” scienlie,. ,ead SF es B child,
and fell in love with science. He admbs lha, he
seldomrradsiianym~.beesurchchsrwmush
crf,he”wl”thiyloexplorcMddiscover.
lean
tbinkofa,heneam~ m immdugmychildren m
this marvelous salon of human though,, but if
thcyewnd~plhcirmindshalfilrwelly(hrl
Saga. I shall be mote than happy Iha, I gave
them Pa,, lowvd Iheir fe,en2 mday.
92
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I have me, bnh fat% and w-Rem and publishea.
The people who wad SF have a much gma,u
lendewy ,oward mldnnce of lheir fellow human
beiner.
_- end tech o,her’a falliblli,ies. thnn od,
-,-day
man cm Ule skeet I cm think of no
be,& exemple to se,. 6x fmure genem,lons. I
mea ceaakdy wohd feel be,,er knowing my
&ugli,er loved P black CTA&n (K lndi;la SP fa$
dun if she were D bring bome e “nice white”
docmdlawyer who was end-feminist or a
member of KKK. I ambiicaed [ha, way. 1 wan,
bmbmy sonand mydsughruto keep lheirmindr
opn m new’idess. and to be ?ble 10 melize dx
good pans of bad i&as and [he bad panr ofgwd
ones. Science ficdon is the only rending thlhas
helpedme dodm,. Webe~neverseemed,o learn
Ram OUI pes,. so pernapswe can, itwad. learn
Ron, our fUllwe.
I hope Mr. Grady will mxnsider hlr mticle.
becawcI asd many o,hus M piepared m deal
wi,b wbelcomesin ,hefu,wenow.‘endlemsony
UI say Iha tholc who considix SF as “hivbl”
llsuauy IIE no, even plrpaed for mdey. pew
mind ,mmnmw. Is tba, no, r+ more chilling

. llloL@l?
‘, Linda Ross-Manefield
0mmoclo:N.B.

BATTEN’S ClUM&S
Sic
A&
rrading Jack &t’s
“The tiehese
Be+*.
(Febmary) pbcm, crime finion in
Can&. I dug @u,Damnomh R&mel Libnuy’e
IWO-ycer-oldbwkJii, on “Cenadi~ CrimeSince
Den McGteti.”
Who are the people we found and he din’,7
La’s see. Mum,
Millu is in his list beceuse.
she was l&mIi&emd moved away. bul Dmahy
PeAits Oilman
and Sam Vhds
andI because
mey were hod, elsewhere aed moved belt? Yes.
yes.’ I how their novels UT se, and publiihed
elsewhere. be, Sam Woods hes lived in Caneda
since Ihe 19401. Shemur, bee citizen by now.
Ian MecNeill’s. Baule for Sahbuckel Beach
is one of Ihe Rmnies, C&dien ciime books I’ve
eve, md. Tberc’s M murder. but cmddn’, we a,
leas, mention a plo, full of &pelousTom,~lo
developer& dope-smoking Mounliea. Minis,
Cepe B,e,on lemsgcn. and e plo, 10 kidnap dx
primemb&,el-7
And tha Ihem’s Jim Lo% Demh in D~~vsonis
s Canadii as they some inseuingand plca
Read some mme. Mr. Ba,,en.
Lynn Mulpliy
Communiry Services Libmrien
Damnoulh. N.S.
0

Sir:
l%,ly. my complimas m I.M. Owen (“A
Rnieb, in Rusted Armour.” Februarvl. I am
only ,ead all of Alfioa Deggan’i beaks bu, alro
has read
Ihem. I cancer nws, wholeheatedl~
wilhl. M.Qwen’s&mmenumdamgladmse&
livery atis, ofDuggtmn’ssm,we recognted.

tidesBOI,m caresm m&on. If any
bfuaks*m eandiiews for rrprinting. McLeisS3
are.The next best&mdian mywry willen u)
ds,e is John Reeves? Murder By Microphone.
which Bauen doa PI leas, rrmgnize as existing.
For the mmaindcr. I agtxe wilh Bann: of Ihem.’
theleast said. Ihs beuer.
As for my credentials 10 discussmime ficllon.
al,hough no, ye,ede,ec,ives,oiy
au,hor, llecturr
ORthe genre a, the Univenily ofTomma School
ofCominuingF.ducdrm aod am [he coa-ompiler
wilh my tiife. who is an antiquarianbooksellerof
old and rare crime. detstive. ad myrtey
fiction. of Crime. Derecdw. EspionaSe: Afysmy. and Thriller Fictiwand Film: A Comprehewive Blbliowanhr
oi Critical Wrbirm

to any ofthe

.

David Skew Melvin
TmOn,O
J&k Barren-replies: Mr. Skene Melvin has gc4
things enaaly werred. 1,‘s Iiowa~J Engel’s
book tha, is “firrt rate” and ,hc ,w by Dougal
McLeiih (apseudonym for a mae named Goodspeed *se
usual Seld is military manem) thei
me “shoddy~‘,and“embermssing.” The hem of
7%~ V&mine Yiabn is a Moumie who manages
,a be both a enob and a bully. and the Iwo skw,
youngsleuths of The Tmiror Dame suggestthe
Hardy boys.

.,

IilLbYhNJUSTICE
Sir:
Iwouldli~emiiuuswi,hyourcri,icDoug~
Hill’s assessmem of Ron Gnham’s novel
NauShr, and Crosses IFebmrry). Thii book
appeared Jn an original edilion of only 300
copies. end I fear ,hat the unju,ly ilucnsitive
trealme~t i, h.asgallen will rmIKcause it Losink
inm oblivion. wlwees i, really deserver a much
wideraudience.
Gmbem’r n&e1 is in the aher esoledc
tmdilion ofaprimemal6cdon.
a fat, Ihat seems
,o have escapedHill. 1,s sryliidc models am no,
Canadian. buiiaher American or Bumpen. ye,
Rs sening - squusly in Wesunoen, - pd Rs
Ocmbe, Ctisis theme give i, Canadieu mne and
amospbere. diough MI,. = Hill suppxs. any
eepecielly inbzndeddimensionof serioespoli,icul
and s&l criticism.
Hill sdmiu that. dcpnding on one’s mood end
UILe. ,hs ewms Graham i’elem might be up
‘romious. 1 ruggea lhar hi novel is upmadour,
having. fo, i,s own sake. P genuinely madcap
qualily fu too oRen lacking in Canadian fic,icm.
I, is most rrgrruable the, reqh a book will be
tiundemlclod - dubbed “praemiom.” “aelfindulgent:” “seIfJlt:.lled.”
“shallow.” Such
lebels. in this instuce. only undnxme the
limi,adonsofagivencridc. One mighrotdy wish
som’eMliihcr would be sensibleenoughm ukc
Ihe novel seriously with P fell edition.

_

’

-

DevidLawscm
MOIlvcll

WOODCOCK’SPKAISE

.,

.

Sir:
her

de&p

long es tfnciilical e&la
Iii
Mellue Beever” ppaire
unwqnhy crndidater such as limvud Engel’s
TheSuIcide Murders. The wltin!i is LureId. and
IS

Jack Bauen’s ‘The

cuw uy, emLmm+ing m be called e p&cbe. if
Coopmmn is e ‘ypiwJ. Cdnadian, mos, of us
would vcdefor faii
navel.
As for +ck Bat&r
deploring of le& of
eny memion &f two linl+e,e

novels laid in

Judi Smi,h’sle,rcr(Je~~),containingcrilicirm
of George Wmdcuck’s yticle “Run1 Rwu” is
in,en%Jng. but MS Smilh is wong when she
rmesti Wocdcock pmises..,s For Me and My
House for king Ihe OMI Pmbie Novel. George’
Woodcaks~nowlsdgeri,nrking”ar~urtoa
classic es we have had in Canada” -a coenay
,hn, presumably comeins ,he Arctic. end nine
odurpmvincesb&desSeekachewae.
Although As For Me and My Holue ir firmly
moth in a puticuler lime (the Deprenion). a

.

panicdar place la small town). and il bnicular
Iuldx,tpe (Ihe Ru pmiriel. i, vanscends. in iu
significance. any a,,empt 10 fir it simply as a
pmirie nowl. MS Smi,h rimes Iha, ,he novel is
complex. ,hcn smws thr, *‘in many aspas
.
Ihii norcl ir an insul, 10 prairie people.”
Roumably. shexfen ,o,kfamdngcommunRy
of Lvhich her uncle is a pan. Ross ,reaU Ihe
farmerr of Fwddge Hill wi,h gwa, sympmhy.
bu, ,he famingmmmunily in As For Meand A<t’
Horrw is jut a backdropm ,he main focus of ,he
rmry and ,ha, ir ,he 10~~. Hwirrm. and its
inkbit~nrtlpanicula~y Philipand MrsBendeyl.
One need only wad some of ,k shmi s,odes of
Alin Munm sa in small-low Onrarlo 10 know
,B, ,he pmcmial nanvwmindedness of small,own life was no, jus, a pmirie phenompnpn.
One ofthe Ibings lha, makes ROIS’S novel so
brillirnrir the way in which ,k bme. rudimemay

prairie land and sky - harsh, beauiiul. and
powalul - ae complemented in ,he book by
the ba.

economical. bu, evocaive pmse oilk

au,ho,.This iurbnoip~s,ykandland~peil
one of the ddngs Ihal m&es As For Me and My
Home ack.ric in a nation profoundly imlu&ed
by il harsh elimae. be it in Newfoundland.

SaskawJ,ev>an.m Ihemaw bell of Onwio.
Read agln. Mr Smkh. and again. and agaln.
jnd again. for ,k novel yields nolhing 10 ,k
wader e3siIy. and I believe George Woodcock is
aw.2 of Ihb.
Anne Hicks
Kkhencr. On,.
BENNETT’S
PAST
Sir:
Now ,har ,k RkI sui, agpdnn Ian Adams has
bren sc,,l*l. I feel ime 10 wk UI ,a” abbw,
Gvnrd McNeil’s repm “Sui, and Dagger.”
which appeared in your Jamny. 1980. issue.
The repon was of greatimeres, 10 me. bu, the
reletice loLeslie James BenneWs family b%k-

Smry in 0nada:’ printed in Conrem. make a
plea fbr frrc speechand freedom oiexp,esrion. I
would defend theserights 10 Ihe death. However.
,hese righti cmry Iheir moml oblignions. Gna,
exe ,,,“I, be exerclscd when P pa%&
,q”tadon is a, sake. The subjec, should be carefully

LeslieJamesBenneuMd Iuccousins. Welvt
me, in ,919 and umil last year we bad nn
ccaesponded. I, was only when reading S,.
Jon-e’srrpon in nreObre#wr tk, I had any idea
of his remarkable emeer. Because of hll
Involvemen, hemsy no, kve kenabletodefend
himrclf agalns, ,k sc~rrilaus mucks upon his

rereamhedand facls arccnained bcfm’ea stone is
thmwn. Chac,er~larrina,ion,e,~”
bymismke
or nel,Iv.a. has no paan-off,te speech. ou, of all

tepu,a,ion and intcgri,y. I have no such lnhibiIions. Like your CommissionerSi&s
I alil
appalled. Somewhere in high places in you,

tbe s~ppnsilions&unding

JimBenns,,‘sdeDInurrimmiheRCMPonl~ Iwo

ldminisua,km ,hae nw, be ,hme who have
mom ,ki a rwinge of tonscience a, lhir ou,mgeous mlsuniage ofjustice.

bllh and b, he’met Kim Pbilby. Ye, on this
se~,infomw,ionamm’rcarrerhrsbcnmincd.
Againn the odds of his humble beginnlngs. by
din, of his own effaansand abilky. Jim Benne,,

Landrm,England

Stephen Overburyin “The Adams ATCair:No, s

tbewzms leading 10

clkbed 10 ,kmp dhls ~nlc”lsr,roe. A” effo”
wmhy of admimtimnand mmmendaion. I can

do no belle, lhan m qwe a slemen,. made by
RCMP Carnmissioner Slmmondr 10 The S,adiry Commillee on Juslice and Legal Affairs.
House of Commons. Ouawa. on November 27.
1977:
In a general way. I a,,, m,her &palled a,
seeing ,k way a man’s mpuution can be
pilloriedin public. based on a lot of mmour
and speculalion. All ,heevenU sunvunding
Mr. Benne,,‘scameroccu,,ed long before I
vmv in Headqurners and long bef0i-e I wa,
Cnnmlssioneroi,hePonr. A reviewoitbi
file and mnvenations wilh people in the
Securi,y Smice. who were presen, a, ,k
lima have given me every assurancelha,
Herr wu absolutely no evidence on which
u) base any charge of any son - criminal.
inwmal or mylhing elre -in
conneclicm
wi,h his depan!we.

I

the Welt mining valleys and lha, hb family wrr
r,myLabourruppone,s. may I rrk”So wba,?’
Anyone wilh only an eknenlary knowledge of
~lciill hiway wndd know thy some 90 per ten,
of Ihc mining valleys werr solidly Labour. Beiy

A tious mnnl~pmblem is
d&eloping in,kCanadianPublic
Service.Tldsbookdelvesin,o why
ilK~illpnumbeIIoicivillelv~nu
feel,mppedin,kiremand
ou,linaanumberoipoliq~,ia~
iha, mayavatdcclini~pmduc,ivi,y
andgmwingineffee,ivenessi,,,k
fedcnl bureaucmq.

Labour WY ,,k nmm. Anything else would be
odd. I pm i, m you thn. had Jim Bennen had a
Comervadve uncle. ,kn ,here would have been
~dcauscforconcem.Tha, would rrallyhavepu,
you Inlelligence Sewice, MIS. the CIA. Ihc
I:GB.mdevenJamvs BcndvldKojakimorf
spin. Ridiculous. yuu miglu ray. but M mme
ridiwlow lhan the implicakm made agalns, Jim
Bcnncu’s binbrigh,. I quote from your rrpon:
“But kckgmunds more innocen, Ihan his have
ruined cxecm in Can&.”
Ii because of his
lineage he b u) be rcgYaea aspersonemmgrmo.
then i, mu, follow ,ha, a large pmpmlion of the
Welsh nation in general. and ,k whohole
of my
ivnily in ~iculiculu. BIT people of dubious
chxxwr. Tk people of Wales would no, tie

kindly u) thY pmpmilion and I think i, ludicmur.
During ,he wa, my bmrhcrand I nnied King’s
Commissions. I, ishllhly unlikeIy,h~v.esbould
havebcenpmmowd fromtkenmkstoporitionsof
commmd and ,ms, had we been of doubtful
chamcta.
Gaad McNeil in “Sui, and Dagga: and

Nowhere toGo? by Nicok
Morg;m.pp. l2s.SS.95

.

Gordon Benne,,

LEAVEN OF MALICE
Sir:
In hll nrm-mlew of bfnfcolm hfuggeridge: A
ti/r by Ian Hun,& (Jpnumy). Dean Bonnq
accuses liumer of bias. yet Bonney mfe,s IO
Muggeddge as a perron “wbme sti
in ulde is
malice.” lie challenges Hunter’s raeuch. ye,
dcrrribaMueBeridrara”latemmalopiety.”
In he,. Myggeridgc became 0.Chtisdan while in
his 30s. If lhls m&a him a la&comer, Bonney
mus, k aslipoiiellow ya ii, hL Ieens dr2or.

I ,eR,,ed m Bom,ey’s ,epon as a Wanreview”: such i, is. He s,aU orby challenging
Uleeompuenrrofthcbio~pher.thenqucr,ions
thcneedfor,hebook.rr,um~matudr~eau,hor,
and ends wilh a malicious and penawl diavik
against Muggeddp. Bomq ha done evay-

,hing~eompe,aarrviewer~ldavoid,md
of Ihc things he wmdd do.

few

RaymondPwinger
Tom”,0

PUbPi@
Poky

ground. hb Communin uncle and the implica,ionrih~oi.m~de~a~.A~mrago.in
an ylicle published in 71~ Obswrer in lhis
coumry. I Canadianmmrpbnden,. John De S,.
Jonr. made a aimilarsm~mem. L.esliclames. 01
Jim PI he ir known in Canada. Benne,, did MI
haw il Communist uncle. I wm,e 10 The
Obscnw on lhir p&n,. obey agreed,ha, John De
S,. Jam was way.
Whils, it is ,rue lha, Jim Bcnne,, wns born in

-

Inmcentyeas. iiiciderdsinvolving
neialviolence inmajorCa,mdlan
ci,ieshavea,wacwd conridemble
a,,emionaadconcem. Tbeau,horof
,hiskokekamineshownbe,
n&onrkvcdeal,wilhlkpmblem
ofintcimcirdviolenceandwges,s
~liqaRcm8.dvcsfarC.anada.
Dealkg WlthIntmraclalCc&ct,
by Dhll FXel. pp. 85. S5.95

&
Ill’&/
The Ius.tltutc
for Research 011Public F.ollq
P.O. Box 9300 Sthtion A
Tamnur. Omario
MSW 2c7

.
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short.”

CanWit No. 62
~4~s OF cryplic cmaswords will easily
unscramble Purtharsarmneris into the title
of a Candian book -

Thaf Summer in

Similarly. devotees of Hugh MacLennan will recognize Alone Alone as

Puris.

Two Snlimles (Sheila Watson readersmay
subsdtuteHoak Hook) and Nighwwcl~ as
Tile W,mlr T/fur Ends the Night. We’ll pay
$25 for the bra cryptic titles (and their
solutions) that we receive before May I.
Address:CanWit No. 62, Books in Currudu.

tIonourable mentions:
B,,,.-kArw,,,i the Eyes: “A kmdcml!”
-My
We,uley. Monvul
Fm Woman: “Too heavy for mt:
- W. P. Kinsella.Calgary

a**
A lrsr of God: ‘*An dwu kiddiy?”
-John McQueen.Saskamon
***
TheBw, W,,oWmldn’r Flow Yitanic!”
- W. RilchieBenedict.Calgmy
*..

366 Adelaide Sweet East. Toronto MSA
IN4
RESULT5 OF CANWIT NO. 60
OUR REIJ~~~Tfor one-line reviews of
Canadianhooks produceda flood of eno’ies.
the inos~ common of which were varialions
on Ihe title of a novel by Richard Rohmer.
Bulls! But “one captured lhe essence of
succincl reviewing beuer than a comment
by Shirley J. Dunphy of Ottawa on The
HccNrr*: “Boo!” She receives $25 for this

and I7 oLaone-liners.

The Edible Woman: Surfeking.”
- E. McKee. Olwva
l

The Ten, Pet:

**

“A

lot of tlap sbcal

nothing.”
-Ann

Knight.Calgary

which include:

THE R)~~UINO Canadian books were
reviewed in the previous issue of Book in
Canada.
Our recommendations don’t
Classifiedr&s: $6 per line (40 cbaraciersto . necessarilyreflect tbe reviews:
theline). Desdlins:fislof the monthfor issue
d&d following motilh. Address: Books in
FICTION
Canada Classified.386 Adelaide Street Easl.
Toronto M&A lN4. Phone: 1416) 389-6426.
FlowersolDarknesr, by Mat C&n. McClelland&Stewar~.The founhinCohen’s”Szdem
BARNARD0 CHILDREN IN CANADA by
QUanCr.” set in the mumryside c-nth of
Gail Corbel! “Reveals the courageand vision
Kingston.0111..wherz the lorcesdf humah
ofthe largestChlld lmmigrallln InloCanada”
desire- work bolhof God andtie Devil $7.26 Woodland Publishing, Box 2134.
pmceetf with Ihe ineviwbility of Greek
Pelerbomugh.Ont. K9J 7Y4.
kX=lY.
Shacldng Up, by Kent Thompwn. Okmn
BUYING all types of bubblegumcards Incl.
press.Beneathasoap-openplot-about live
baseball. hockey, non-sports. elc. Also indaysof adukeryin ~molel room- an almost
terested in sporls & nowsporls MIIeCtOrs’
full-lengthimpmsonadonof Ihe mind of a
coins&g. hockey.airplanes.elc.WrltetoBoX
disilluioned youngwoman.tilten wkh de12, Books In Canada.
cepiiveeaw.
OLD AND AARE BOOKS. Canadiana
calalogues.Hed~eSo~sts.94396St.S.W..
W~arv.AlberlaT2S2M.
PENFRIENDS - WORLDWIDE. Make new
friendsUlmugh leners. Write: Box 214. Timmins.Ont.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING’- Prompt Personal Altentlon lo All Manuscripts- ElJSV
FINGERS 105~ABloorSI. W.. Tomnlo. Ont.
(416) 532.5101.
USED CANADIAN BOOKS. Free descdfr
live lists on request - C & E Books, Box
2744, Sin B. Kitcbener.N2H 6N3.
WANTED: In10rs: obscure, out-of-pdnlEnglish book ‘Tale of the Genii” by James
Morel.Write Box 13. BooksIn Canada.
34

SODS in Canada. April. 1981

NON-FICTION
by GordonGikzon winkCaml Reniron.
las 81 McIntyre. A stmightfonvud. gruff
autobiography
of a self-mademillionaireHiho
hu doneeverythinga Rd-blacdedCanadian
male ought 10 da - from being born in a
Yukonlog cabinm polidcalcampaigning
in a
nudisrcamp.

POETRY

FOL~OWINO
Canadian books have been
received by Eookr in Canada in recent
weeks. Inclusion in dds liil does not
nrcludearcview ornoliceinafuture issue:

THE

Next month in Books in Canada’s tenth anniversary issue:
George Woodcock traces the development of
Canadian literature through the turbulent ’70s.
Morris Wolfe charts the booms and busts of
Canadian publishing in the past decade.
John Reeves presents a photographic portfolio
of literary personalities who dominated the era.
Plus: the best of CanWit; a CanLit acrostic;
and more celebratory goodies from our files
and fancies.
Pick up the special May issue of Books in Canada
at your local bookstore - an opportunity like this
comes only once every 10 years.
Better still, subscribe now to guarantee receiving
a copy of this special issue. The subscription rate
is $9.95 a year in North America and $15 overseas. Pill in the form below and send it in today.

____________________------

B

____________________------

9

1 Please send me a one-year subscription to Books in Canccdcr.
i I enclose a cheque for $9.95 Oar $15 Cl. Bill me 0.

i Please send me a one-year subscription to Books in Cunada.
i I enclose a cheque for $9.95 Oar $15 0. Bill me Cl.

! Name

i

Name
Address

Address

Please make cheques payable to:
Canadian Review of Books Ltd.
366 Adelaide St. East
Toronto, MSA 1N4 Canada

f
Postal Code

Postal Code

B
1
1
i

1
i

f
i
1
i
1
1
I

Please make cheques payable to:
Canadian Review of Books Ltd.
366 Adelaide St. East
Toronto. MSA I N4 Canada

~GATIONG

OF EILEGN

A RGADGG’G
GUIDE TO THG
CANADIANNOVGL
John Mosa
uwly, highly de
CammEny on ow
M)OofhemoslsigdcantCwdirn
ndr
.indispenrrble for anyoneWiOuSly

lnnxsfd in crnndkn wiling.

$12.95 Qi

59.95 i&j
JOHN LENNON
THElnE&w;END

l0e lmdon Sunday limes

nd, nrmty page offull-mlwr phtnographr.
the ftdl wq dJohn iumonk life.
supplememedby * mmplne chronology.
discography&Avedm posw.An
irreplxc&le mememo.
5335 fwl
THE MlNlSTRYOF NAlURU GESC’UICLS.
GDVEGN~ OF ONfAMO
Wr* de&d mlound maps. m kwluable
compendiumof informationaboul locslion.
lengh. featus md hplrds of more lhnn IO0
amemuws&21anocamasinOnario.
sa95 *.I

